John Howard Society of Newfoundland and Labrador
Mission Statement

The John Howard Society of Newfoundland and Labrador Inc. is a community-based,
volunteer organization which works primarily to reduce crime by providing opportunities
for the rehabilitation of offenders and advocating reform through successful program
interventions; public education; crime prevention strategies and restorative justice
principles.
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Thursday, September 13, 2012
Holiday Inn, Stephenville

Provincial Board President and Chair, Bryan Purcell, welcomed the thirty (30) people in
attendance. The minutes of the 2011 Annual General Meeting were reviewed and approved
(Harris/Gracie). The agenda for the 2012 AGM was distributed and approved (Young, Philippe).
Mr. Purcell tabled and outlined the contents of his 2011-12 report, specifically highlighting the
60th Anniversary celebrations of the Society, and the Society’s hopes of expansion of services
into Labrador. Mr. Purcell spoke of the advocacy in the area of the prison improvements,
decisions of the Department of Child Youth and Family Services into child protection programs,
and the federal government’s legislative changes. He added that the Society continues to foster
a great relationship with outside agencies and thanked staff and service partners, as well as
offenders and their families, for placing trust in the Society.
Executive Director Cindy Murphy tabled the contents of her report. She reported the Society’s
programs continued to be in a good fiscal position and that it was an extremely productive year,
reaffirming the good work of Society staff. Highlights of her report included the gap in services
in Labrador and some of the challenges resulting from the federal government’s tough on crime
agenda. Ms. Murphy thanked community partners Correctional Services of Canada, the
Departments of Justice, Child Youth and Family Services and Advanced Education and Skills
for their contributions and all Society staff for their exceptional work.
Charlie Young, Regional Director, presented highlights of his report for services in the
Stephenville, Corner Brook and Port aux Basques region. He thanked community partners who
helped deliver the programs, the west coast employees for their tremendous work to the
Society, and also the Executive Director, the Board President, Regional Board Members, and
other directors of the Society for their work and cooperation.
Following these reports, Executive Director, Cindy Murphy presented the treasurer’s report on
behalf of the Board Treasurer/Secretary, Bonnie Abbott. The Audit for 2011-12 was completed
by the firm of Harris Ryan. The Executive Director indicated that this was the first year the
Society used this firm but were very pleased with the process and deliverables the firm
provided. The condensed financial statements for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2012, were
tabled noting there was a surplus at year end which will be allocated for various long term
strategies including building maintenance, staff development and possible expansion into
Labrador. Detailed financial statements are available upon request. Ms. Murphy called for a
motion to accept the financial statements as presented (Harris/Riley).
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Amendments to the Constitution were presented for adoption. Some minor changes were
noted. A motion to accept the amendments subject to the changes was moved and seconded
(Mullins/McNutt).
On behalf of the Chair of the Nomination Committee Michelle Short, the Executive Director
presented the nomination report. Five (5) nominees were presented to serve: Phonse Miller,
Catherine Gogan, Dick Spellacy, Leslie MacLeod, and RNC Deputy Chief Bill Janes. There
were no further nominations presented. The five (5) nominees were inducted and approved for
a three (3) year term. Ms. Gwen Watts, the new Labrador representative, was elected to fill a
two (2) year term. The remaining board members currently serving are: Bryan Purcell, Bonnie
Abbott, Donna Burke, Joan Atkinson, Debbie Sue Martin, Michelle Short, Paul Riley and Mike
Tobin. One (1) vacancy is held for later appointment. A motion to accept the Board of Directors
was approved (Philippe/Mullins).
Ms. Murphy motioned that the firm Harris Ryan be appointed as the Auditors of Record for
2012-13 (Riley/Young).
The meeting was adjourned at 5 pm. (Tilley)
Robin Collins
Recorder
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The year 2012-13 has been characterized by many successes for our organization, but
tempered at year's end by some of the most serious financial challenges faced by the Society in
years. At the commencement of the year, the Society had achieved one of the highest
operating budgets it had ever projected. By year's end, owing to cutbacks in government
program funding for contracted services, primarily from the provincial government, the Society
was forced to downsize its budget for 2013-14 by some four hundred and sixty thousand dollars
($460,000) or twelve to thirteen percent (12 - 13%) overall. Furthermore, as these cutbacks all
came in the non-residential sector of the Society’s programs, which constitute only about fifty
percent (50%) of the overall budget, their impact in this sector was in the range of twenty-five
percent (25%).
This amount of funding reduction, especially on such short notice (the first indications of these
possible reductions only started coming in March 2013), was devastating to several programs.
It also had wide-ranging impacts on each and every one of the Society’s non-residential
programs, all of which, though distinct in their own right, are closely interrelated and mutually
supportive to our work with our client base. Also, because many of the adult clients of the
Society’s residential programs avail of our non-residential programs as part of their
reintegration/rehabilitative process, these programs were negatively impacted as well.
As a result of these developments, much of the Society’s focus, particularly in the last quarter of
the year, had to be centered upon preparing for these severe budget cutbacks, which would
come into play at the beginning of the new fiscal year. This meant meeting with a wide range of
government officials at all levels, to present the case for a more moderate and balanced
approach to funding cutbacks. At the same time, it was necessary to develop a comprehensive
plan to ameliorate, to the extent possible, the impacts of what, as time went on, looked more
and more inevitable. In the end, despite all efforts, very little was accomplished in terms of
convincing our partners in government to moderate the cutbacks. Thus, the Society has had to
deal with funding cutbacks for 2013-14 in the amount of four hundred and sixty thousand dollars
($460,000). In addition to the impact upon client services, the most unfortunate consequence of
these cutbacks has been the necessity to lay off several staff and to reduce the working hours
of others. Further details of these cutbacks and how they impact the Society’s programs are
provided elsewhere in this report.
In spite of the negative impacts of the cutbacks upon operations in the coming year and beyond,
there has been tremendous work done in terms of putting a plan in place to sustain the essential
operations and goals of the Society and to preserve our core capabilities. This will help ensure
that we can be in a position to reinstate important programs in the future as new funding
opportunities emerge. Board and senior staff are engaged in exploring and developing new
funding sources both in the private and government sectors. Though it is recognized that this is
a long-term process, we are enthusiastic that this will begin to bear fruit in the near-to-midterm
as well.
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While the year was overshadowed at the end with the funding reductions, it will be evident from
reading the Annual Report that, at the operational level, the Society’s operations continued to be
very active and complex with much progress made.
The following are some of the major activities at the board level:
The 2012 Annual General Meeting was held in Stephenville on September 13th, 2012. At this
meeting, three (3) new board members were elected: Mr. Bill Janes, Royal Newfoundland
Constabulary Deputy Chief, Ms. Leslie McLeod, Executive Director of the St. John’s Advisory
Council on the Status of Women and Ms. Gwen Watts, former consultant/counsellor with the
Nunatsiavut Government Department of Education. Each of these new members brings a
wealth of skill and knowledge to our board and we look forward to the unique contributions that
they will make to our organization. Also, during the Annual General Meeting, amendments to
the Constitution and By-laws, as well as revisions to the Ends Statements and the Executives
Job Descriptions, as proposed by the board, were adopted. A highlight of this year's Annual
General Meeting was a presentation to West-Bridge House marking twenty-five (25) years of
service to its clients and the community. A number of workshops were also held during the day.
During 2012-13, the Board finalized and adopted its first comprehensive Board of Director's
Orientation Guide. A formal board development session on the current standards relating to
confidentiality was also held. Other such sessions on relevant topics are also planned for the
future.
It is recognized that the Society has a mandate to respond to the needs of its target clientele
province-wide to the extent possible. In view of this and the unique challenges and needs
presented by the population of Labrador, the board had asked the Executive Director to
research and evaluate service needs in Labrador and what role the Society might usefully play.
Her research and her direct consultations in Labrador, culminating in a report to the board,
resulted in a decision, in early 2012, to pursue a planned development of a direct service
presence in Labrador. It was recognized that this process must be approached carefully, with
full recognition of the unique social, cultural, historical, geographic and jurisdictional
complexities of Labrador. As well, it was clear that new resources would have to be found in
order to pursue this significant expansion of services.
A plan was developed, the first step of which was to recruit a board member from Labrador who
possessed the skills and knowledge to assist the board in pursuing its goals. In this respect, we
were extremely fortunate in being able to recruit Ms. Gwen Watts to our board in September
2012. Gwen has already proven invaluable in increasing our understanding of the issues and in
developing our planned approach. We had planned to initiate public consultations in Labrador
in the fall of 2013, with a view to establishing a program presence over the next year. The
2013-14 budget reductions will certainly present further challenges to these goals; however, we
hope that the consultation process, at least, can commence over the next several months.
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The past year saw considerable focus on the Society's property holdings. While the Howard
House building in St. John's has been owned by the Society for years, a very important
development during 2012-13 was the full acquisition of the three (3) buildings housing the
Society's other residential programs. West-Bridge House in Stephenville was transferred to the
Society by the Federal Government under its Surplus Federal Real Property for Homelessness
Initiative (SFRPHI). The Home for Youth in St. John's and the Loretta Bartlett House in Corner
Brook, while already in the Society’s name through Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
mortgages entered into some twenty-five to thirty (25-30) years ago, were acquired outright
through the paying out of the relatively small (less than thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) in total)
outstanding balances of these mortgages. The acquisition of these three (3) properties will
ensure long-term stability in housing for the Society’s programs and more flexibility in tasking
the facilities to meet changing needs.
Also, during 2012-13, a Needs Assessment was completed on the Society’s accommodation
needs for its provincial offices and its non-residential programs in the St John's area. Though
previously identified as a long-term goal, this renewed focus was prompted, in part, by an
expression of interest to buy the Society’s building at 426 Water Street. This came from a
business person who owns other properties in the area. A property appraisal was completed
and a search for a suitable property to house all of the identified needs was carried out. This
process was and will continue to be approached with caution. The Society will ensure that any
move will be done only if and when it is clearly advantageous from both the program and
financial perspectives.
During 2012-13, the Society continued its long-standing affiliation with the John Howard Society
of Canada and participated actively in the work of the national body. Catherine Gogan's term as
President ended in October at the national Annual General Meeting, held in Ottawa. She will
now serve as Past-President. At the same Annual General Meeting, I accepted a nomination to
the position of Vice-President and was elected to that office.
During the next year and beyond, the Board will continue its commitment to excellence in
governance. We will also continue to support the work of the Executive Director and the
Society’s staff through whose work the Society’s goals is achieved. We will continue to monitor
emerging needs, while maintaining and improving existing programs. Of particular focus in
future will be such issues as services to Labrador, services to rural clients and services to
women.
The coming year will present real challenges in terms of maintaining the Society’s programs and
its pivotal role in furthering the goals of a more just, humane and effective justice system. We
are confident, however, that we as an organization will weather the storm. We are also
confident that our service partners in government will, when they return to a more favorable
financial footing, decide to reinstate, to the extent possible, their investment in the effective
range of programs which the Society has to offer.
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As always, in closing I want to extend on behalf of myself and the Board of Directors our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our Executive Director, managers, staff and volunteers. Without
their exceptional dedication, skill, commitment and creativity, the Society could not achieve its
goals. This coming year in particular, we understand the sacrifices that staff will have to make,
especially those whose careers and livelihoods are directly impacted. We want to assure
everyone concerned, that every possible effort was made to reduce these impacts as much as
possible and that our efforts in this regard will continue unabated.

Bryan Purcell
President
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
2012-13 proved to be a successful as well as challenging year for the John Howard Society of
Newfoundland and Labrador. Throughout the year the Society was able to provide a wide
range of services to offenders and their families through program involvement in St. John’s,
Stephenville, Corner Brook and surrounding areas. The years’ successes were tempered in
late February when we would learn of proposed funding cuts for the following year. The
announced cuts would not only affect JHS but other community organizations throughout the
province. In an effort to reverse the impending action, the Society met with government officials
but as the government was determined to reduce their pending deficits, it was quickly
determined the decisions by government would stand. As a result it would mean the Society
have to reduce some services the following year. It is anticipated three (3) JHS programs in
particular would likely be affected - C-STEP and the Learning Resources Program in St. John’s,
and Employment Services in Stephenville. The latter part of the year was spent trying to
minimize the impacts to the programs that were most likely affected and plan a way forward for
the following year.
Despite the news of pending funding cuts for 2013-14, the past year was a successful year for
all our programs and services and resulted in JHS assisting more than one thousand two
hundred (1200) individuals and their families. This meant clients received assistance to address
a wide variety of issues such as substance abuse, domestic violence, anger management,
employment, record suspensions, as well as residential services. Services were provided to
both an adult and youth population all of which assisted clients on their journey to leading a
more pro social life and becoming integrated members of our communities. Further individual
program information is provided later in this report.
Some of the highlights throughout the year included the Annual General Meeting (AGM) and
surrounding events which was held on September 13, 2013 in Stephenville. The day began
with opening comments from our Board President Bryan Purcell and was followed by greetings
from the town of Stephenville from Deputy Mayor and member of the JHS Board of Directors’,
Mike Tobin. The morning session was facilitated by registered psychologist Randy Penney who
conducted a workshop for participants on working with sex offenders in our community. Late
morning the AGM took place and saw five new board members appointed for three (3) year
terms as well as the adoption of some changes to the Society’s bylaws.
During the afternoon session, there were two (2) additional presentations: the first was
facilitated by RCMP Constable Nicol Clannon and Child, Youth and Family Social worker Kyla
Delory who discussed the joint investigative techniques for child sexual and physical abuse.
The final session for the day participants heard a very heart-felt presentation by Paul Riley,
Itinerant for Alternate Education for the Western School District and board member of JHS. His
presentation discussed the challenges in working with complex needs youth in the school
system. Special thanks to all the presenters and to Regional Director Charlie Young and his
staff for putting together a very interesting day.
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In October, the John Howard Society of Canada held the National Staff Conference and AGM in
Ottawa. The Conference was well attended by staff from across the country and locally nine
staff were able to attend. The conference speakers were mostly JHS staff who presented on a
variety of topics and programs operating throughout the country. We were pleased that Christy
Spracklin, program facilitator for our MIMOSA program was among the presenters. The
National Staff conference once again presented a great opportunity to connect with other JHS
staff and share valuable information.
The Society made public comments on a variety of pertinent correctional matters throughout the
year such as the closing of Kingston Pen, federal cuts to young offender programs, pardon
reform, psychiatric services at Her Majesty’s Penitentiary, as well as provincial government
funding cuts. The Society also participated in a number of community consultations such as
“The Prison Crowding Symposium and the Implications for Human Rights” hosted by John
Howard Society of Canada at the University of Ottawa and a “NIMBY” consultation held in St.
John’s by the Home Builder’s Association. This consultation discussed the issues relating to
social project development and the opposition that new projects face when trying to establish in
certain neighborhoods.
The agency continued to partner and support other community agencies and initiatives that
support the work of the Society such as the Atlantic Halfway House Association, the St. John’s
Community Advisory Board for Housing and Homelessness and the Justice Minister`s
Committee on Violence Against Women.
As in previous years, the Society was enriched by strong volunteer support. Volunteers helped
the agency to fulfill its mandate through involvement in such activities as the board of directors,
the computer tutoring program, support in our residential centers, and serving on various JHS
committees. For one special annual event – the Children’s Christmas Party, volunteers were
instrumental in helping Susanne Rendell organize and create a wonderful time for
approximately fifty (50) families of clients and former clients of the Society.
The Library program at Her Majesty`s Penitentiary is also organized by volunteers. During the
past year the program faced significant challenges when the service became disrupted for
several months as a result of renovations taking place at the prison. Following renovations,
there continued to be issues relating to volunteer access. However, after meeting with prison
officials, we were able to resolve the issues and the program was able to resume service on a
more regular basis. I would like to extend sincere appreciation to long-term volunteer Carolyn
Hickey who stepped down as the coordinator after many years. Carolyn made a tremendous
contribution by to the library at HMP and we thank her for her service. Following Carolyn’s
departure Emily Martin took up the duties of coordinator and through her dedication as well as
the other program volunteers, inmates continue to be able to have library services on a weekly
basis.
Made possible through funding provided by the United Way of Newfoundland and Labrador, the
Society was able to once again to provide the ‘Read to Ride” program at HMP.
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The program was developed to encourage inmates to utilize the library in hopes of enhancing
their reading levels. Through a partnership with the Royal Newfoundland Constabulary (RNC)
and volunteer Dave D’Entremont, the RNC donate unclaimed bikes which are reconditioned and
drawn for monthly by library volunteers. Inmates who win a bike are able to claim them upon
their release.
Another volunteer program at HMP that continues to operate successfully is the 1-2-1 Prison
Visitation program. This program offers support to inmates during their imprisonment through
contact with “friendship volunteers” from outside the prison. Special thanks to all the program
volunteers, including Diane Brooks who is the volunteer coordinator.
John Howard Society Week, which is held every year in February, strives to create awareness
of the important work of the organization. To kick off the week, the Society met with Justice
Minister Darren King and other departmental officials. At this year’s meeting we were able to
discuss a number of correctional issues important to the Society such as correctional service
needs in Labrador, youth detention issues, and the peer review of psychiatric services at HMP.
As per the custom, the Minister signed our proclamation declaring John Howard Society Week
February 12-19th and a picture of the event was placed in both the Western Star and the
Telegram.
Throughout JHS Week, a number of events took place in St. John’s, Corner Brook and
Stephenville which included open houses, presentations, and luncheons where JHS was
delighted to acknowledge our dedicated staff for their years of service with the organization.
During the week, the Society was very pleased to award the Terry M. Carlson Scholarship to
two (2) recipients who were clients of the Society that were pursuing academic upgrading or
post-secondary training.
Radio ads highlighting the Society’s programs and services also aired throughout the week
while two (2) great articles profiling the Society’s employment related initiatives were featured in
the Telegram and the Western Star.
I would like to thank our funding partners including the Departments of Justice, Child, Youth and
Family Services, Advanced Education and Skills, as well as Correctional Service of Canada for
supporting the work of the Society. Also, we want to thank the many community organizations
and individuals for their support throughout the past year. Special thanks to the board, staff and
volunteers for believing in the importance of the work of the Society and ensuring its viability for
many more years to come.
As we look ahead to next year we will no doubt face some challenges but I am confident with
the strong support of our board of directors and our talented staff and volunteers, we will be able
not only to maintain essential services but to continue to grow as we seek out new funding
sources to help meet the needs of those we serve.
Cindy Murphy
Executive Director
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HOWARD HOUSE
The following report outlines the activities of the Howard House Program for 2012-13. This year
represented the program’s thirty-sixth (36th) year of operation and it proved to be a busy year
despite the decrease in overall bed days. Howard House is a community residential center of
halfway houses for offenders on conditional release. The residential program provides for
sixteen (16) males on either day parole (DP), full parole (FP), statutory release (SR), statutory
release with residency (SRR), temporary absence (TA) and probation. Coupled with residential
program, Howard House facilitates three (3) streams of our addictions program, Moderate
Intensity Management of Offender Substance Abuse (MIMOSA). The three (3) streams include
our residential MIMOSA, our non-residential or MIMOSA day program and a group at Her
Majesty’s Penitentiary. As well, Howard House is home to the Prison Liaison/Family Services
program and the Community Reintegration program, which play a valuable role in the overall
operation. We are fortunate to have a very dedicated group of eleven (11) core staff, eight (8)
relief staff and approximately twenty (20) volunteers, who all play a vital role in the operations of
Howard House.
In 2012-13, Howard House provided a total of three thousand and seventy-eight (3078) bed
days to Correctional Service of Canada (CSC) clients; a decrease of four hundred and fifty-five
(455) bed days. The Corrections and Community Services (CCS), Adult Corrections Division,
utilized two thousand and fourteen (2014) bed days; this represented an increase of one
hundred and forty-two (142) bed days. Overall, Howard House averaged thirteen point nine
(13.9) bed days for the fiscal year.
Table 1 - A
Day Parole

Full Parole

Statutory
Release

Statutory
Release with
Residency

Total

Federal
Referrals

13

03

08

00

24

Provincial
Referrals

14

02

N/A

N/A

16

CSC

Table 1 - B
CCS

Temporary
Absence

Probation

Conditional
Sentence

Total

51

5

0

56

Of the ninety-six (96) admissions to the program, seventy-one (71) successfully completed their
residency, while eleven (11) continued as of March 31, 2013. Of the fourteen (14) who failed to
complete the program, twelve (12) were for technical violations, often directly related to
substance abuse, and two (2) went unlawfully at large.
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As approximately eighty percent (80%) of admissions to the program were assessed as having
addictive behaviours, many of which are directly linked to criminal behaviours, suspensions from
the program became necessary to reduce the likelihood of re-offending.
Referrals to the Howard House program are carefully screened by our Admissions Committee
which continues to meet weekly as required. A total of two hundred and ten (210) presentations
were made with an average of four (4) presentations per meeting. The following table
represents the decisions of the Admissions Committee for 2012-2013.
Table 2 - Admissions
Admissions

Accepted

Denied

Total

Acceptance Rate

CSC

94

28

122

77%

HMP

62

22

84

74%

Probation

04

00

04

100%

Total

160

50

210

76%

Howard House would like to thank the following members of the Admissions Committee for their
contributions: Royal Newfoundland Constabulary Constable Jake Stanford; Prison
Liaison/Family Services Coordinator Julie Philippe; Howard House staff Valerie Flynn, Bill
Ranson and Tracy Elliott (LRP) for their valuable contributions and sound decision making.
Moderate Intensity Management of Offender Substance Abuse Program (MIMOSA)
Our Moderate Intensity Management of Offender Substance Abuse (MIMOSA) program has
been a successful part of Howard House for the past nine (9) years and we anticipate its
success will continue in the future. 2012-13 was the fifth (5th) year that the MIMOSA program
was open to both residential and non-residential clients, allowing clients who do not necessarily
need all the support of a halfway house to access addictions programming. Table three (3)
below represents the activities of the MIMOSA program for 2012-13.
Table 3 - MIMOSA
Assessed

Started
MIMOSA

Successful
Completion

Incomplete

On-going

CSC

01

01

01

00

00

TA

31

31

23

04

04

Probation

04

04

02

02

00

Day Program

18

17

10

07

02

Total

54

53

36

13

06

MIMOSA
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Howard House also facilitates the MIMOSA program inside of Her Majesty’s Penitentiary. The
following table outlines the activities of HMP MIMOSA program for 2012-13.
Table 4 – Activities of HMP MIMOSA

MIMOSA

HMP

Referred

Assessed

Successful
Completion

58

58

37

On
Going

07

Incomplete

Transferred
to HH
MIMOSA

Assessed
but
refused to
attend

Inappropriate
referral

06

06

02

00

The Prison Liaison/Family Services Program
The Prison Liaison Family Services Program has been providing contact, support and services
to Newfoundland and Labrador federal offenders and their families since its inception in 1984.
The program continues to be funded by Correctional Services to meet the needs of
Newfoundland and Labrador offenders transferred out of the province as well as provide support
for the families left behind. Services were provided through regular federal prison visits, an
annual family prison visit, and in-office services. Supportive counselling, information services
and referrals are provided to clients and families. Institutional staff, local CSC staff, an inmate
representative and clients continue to contribute to the provision of a successful service.
During visits to the five (5) federal institutions (Atlantic, Dorchester, Springhill, Westmorland and
Nova), individual meetings were held with Newfoundland and Labrador offenders to assist them
in preparation for eventual reintegration back into the community. Supportive services were
provided for both male and female offenders. Long-term clients from the province who are years
away from release and isolated from their home communities for extended periods of time, are
provided ongoing contact, updates on community and family, as well as the opportunity to
develop community support while serving their sentences. The annual family prison visit
provided the opportunity for families to spend some quality time with their loved ones serving
their sentence outside the province. This continues to be an important link for those who utilize
the program.
Prison Services
During federal prison visits in July and October 2012 and March 2013, a total of one hundred
and fifty-five (155) individual interviews were conducted in Atlantic, Dorchester, Nova, Springhill
and Westmorland Institutions. Services were provided through individual interviews with clients,
regular meetings with Newfoundland groups, and liaison with institutional staff and parole
officers. Meetings held with the Newfoundland groups in Atlantic and Westmorland institutions
helped address issues relevant to all Newfoundland and Labrador inmates and continued to
encourage the development and maintenance of the groups which serve as a resource for those
from this province. Continued direction with the institutional staff ensures input and ongoing
coordination of program activities.
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Family Services
Families play a vital role in the successful reintegration of offenders back into the community. In
addition to the annual family prison visit, family members access support and information
services to provide assistance with their continued involvement with the criminal justice system.
Many family members request information about visiting the federal institutions, the federal
system in general, while others just want to contact and support their loved ones in prison.
The Family Support group was re-established in early 2013 and meets monthly. The group is
co-facilitated by the coordinator and a volunteer from Howard House. The group arose out of a
need for family members to have a safe and open place to be able to discuss the incarceration
of a loved one with other people in similar circumstances.
Family Prison Visit 2012
The Family Prison Visit provides families and their incarcerated loved ones an opportunity to
visit and spend extended time together without the concern over cost or travel arrangements.
This year the family visit took place in October 2012 with twenty-one (21) family members
participating in visits to Atlantic, Dorchester, Nova, Springhill and Westmorland Institutions. The
majority of family members travelled from the Avalon Peninsula, with the exception of two (2)
family members who travelled from the west coast of Newfoundland.
John Howard Society staff, Bill Ranson, Chris Tilley, Jackie Warfield and the Coordinator, Julie
Philippe, supervised a number of activities in each of the federal institutions during the visits.
These supervised visits provided an element of safety and comfort to many of the family
members who may have been intimidated by visiting such facilities. The tremendous support of
Springhouse and Mountain Top Hospitality Houses for the family members and the program
staff ensured that all had a home-like atmosphere to relax in during the evenings of the Family
Prison Visit. The Annual Family Prison Visit was once again a successful endeavour made
possible by JHS staff, institutional staff and the Newfoundland group representatives.
Community Reintegration Program
The Community Reintegration Program (CRP) works closely with the case management team to
assist clients with the transition back into the community through securing of appropriate
housing, helping clients to apply for financial assistance, provincial health care and required
identification. Seventy-two (72) services were provided to CSC clients, fifty-three (53) services
were provided to TA clients and nineteen (19) services were provided to probation clients.
However, it should be noted that one hundred and nine (109) clients were assisted with their
Record Suspension (Pardon) application.
Table 5 – Services Provided
Services provided

CSC

TA

Probation

Other

AES Applications

17

14

03

00

SIN Applications

09

05

01

00

GST / Income Tax

04

03

02

00

MCP Applications

06

03

02

00
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Birth Certificates

07

02

02

00

Housing Inquiries

09

09

03

00

Prescription drug program

08

06

01

00

Photo ID

07

05

03

00

Bank Assistance

05

06

02

00

Record Suspension

00

00

00

109

Total

72

53

19

109

Volunteers
Volunteers continue to play a vital role in the operation of Howard House and this year was no
exception. Twenty-two (22) volunteers provided hundreds of hours of direct service to the
program during this fiscal year. Volunteers continue to be such an important part of the Howard
House program as they contribute in so many ways. Some of the volunteer roles include:
providing a pro-social support to the residents; assisting staff with supervision and the daily
operations of the program, assisting with the recreation program. All funds made available to
the recreation program are achieved through fundraising by staff and volunteers. Events such
as ticket sales and recycling enabled the recreation program to organize weekly events such as
swimming, bowling, movies, and visits to the GEO Center, the Railway Coastal Museum and the
Rooms.
On behalf of staff and residents, we wish to extend our thanks and appreciation to the following
volunteers: Ashlee Boyd, Travis Buckle, Mike Cahill, Jonathan Candow, Alax Carey, Meagan
Corcoran, Nicole Cranford, Stephanie Dawe, Jillian Donovan, Shari Fitzgerald, Sherri Groves,
Geoff Hall, Justin Mahon, Tiffany Mitchell, Will Pinsent, Stacy Putt, Robert Rowe, Matthew
Rypien, Renee Smith, Katie Walsh, Sylvia Walsh and Colin Young.
Under the supervision of the Howard House office manager, Susanne Rendell, volunteers have
assisted with the annual John Howard Society Children’s Christmas party for children of clients
and former clients which has been taking place annually for almost thirty years. In 2012, the
party was held again at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church Hall. Donations were solicited from
community agencies to provide gifts for approximately fifty children. Food was provided by
Jungle Jim’s much to the children’s delight. Jiffy Cabs also donated safe transportation for the
families. Financial donations from community groups and individuals were very much
appreciated. Howard House would like to thank the many community organizations for their
kind donations over the past year: Anglican Cathedral, Bridges to Hope, St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Hall, St. Lawrence Anglican Church Portugal Cove, St. Mark’s Church and St. Pius
Tenth Church. Special thanks to ‘Santa’ who, as always, was the highlight of the party, putting
so many smiles on the faces of children.
Ms. Rendell also organized the annual luncheon for agency staff and volunteers in which
donations were greatly accepted for the Alzheimer’s Society.
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Once again the program hired two (2) students through funding from Service Canada. Megan
Dawe and Renee Smith availed of the Summer Career Placement program. We thank them for
their contributions and support and hope to receive funding again this summer to provide other
students valuable work experience.
On behalf of all the staff of Howard House we wish to thank our volunteers, community
representatives, board of directors as well as our community partners, Correctional Service of
Canada and the Adult Corrections Division of the Department of Justice for their continued
support and contributions. Finally, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to all the staff who
always go above and beyond the call of duty to promote the success of each and every client. It
is truly a pleasure to work with a group of individuals who are so hardworking, dedicated and
compassionate in the work they do each and every day.

Rod Harris
Director

Howard House Staff
Rod Harris - Director
Val Flynn - Residential Counsellor
Bill Ranson - Addictions Coordinator
Christy Spracklin, Rob Channing – Facilitators
Julie Philippe - Prison & Family Services Coordinator
Julia Snook - Client Support Worker
Nat Hutchings - Residential Staff
Richard Tilley, Janet Merlo – Night Supervisors
Susanne Rendell – Office Manager
Relief Staff - Rhonda Layman, Jason Kelloway, Garfield Brown, Tara Bolt, Stephen Parsons,
Barbara Jeffery, Matthew Strowbridge, Colleen Banko
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C-STEP (Cognitive Skills Training / Employment Preparation Program)
The C-STEP Program provides individual and small group, intensive interventions to high need
clients in two (2) major areas: cognitive restructuring and employability skill development.
Cognitive Restructuring-based Interventions
• Integrated Correctional Program Model – Community Program (ICPM – Community)
• Integrated Correctional Program Model - Community Maintenance Program (ICPM CMP)
• Community Integration Program (CIP)
• Generic Relapse Prevention Program
• Adaptive & Creative Thinking Program (ACT)
• Personal Counseling
Employability Skill Development
• Employment Preparation Program
• Individual Employment Counseling
• Youth Services Program
• Employment Assistance Services (EAS)
• Record Suspension Support
• Workplace Safety Courses
• Linkages Program
• Computer Tutoring
• Drop-in Services

Client Activity
In 2012-13, four hundred and eighty-nine (489) individuals availed of C-STEP services (three
hundred and sixty (360) males, one hundred and twenty-nine (129) females). Overall for the
year there were six hundred and seventy-five (675) interventions (meaning some of the four
hundred and eighty-nine (489) individuals availed of more than one (1) service therefore total
number of services provided was six hundred and seventy-five (675) interventions). As well,
there were two hundred and eight (208) “drop-in” services provided (these calculations are kept
separate from the individual-count and the intervention-count because identities are not
recorded). Of the four hundred and eighty-nine (489) individuals, one hundred and sixteen
(116) were on supervision with the Department of Justice, sixty-three (63) were on supervision
with Correctional Service of Canada, seven (7) were on supervision within the youth system and
three hundred and three (303) were not on any supervision. Please refer to the Client Activity
Table for further details.
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Table 1 – C-Step Client Activity

C-STEP Program
Client Activity Table
(April 1, 2012 – March 31, 2013)
Program ▼
ICPM – Community Program
ICPM - Community Maintenance Program
Community Integration Program
Generic Relapse Prevention Program
ACT Program
Personal/Social Counselling
Record Suspension Support
Employment Preparation Program
Individual Employment Counselling
Youth Services Program
Employment Assistance Services
Linkages Program
Computer Tutoring Program
First Aid
WHMIS
Traffic Controls
Individuals who received service:

Participated
in Program

Successful
Completion

Ongoing

Incomplete
status

19
24
5
10
44
6
99
23
76
64
181
8
21
37
27
32

14
14
5
8
37
3
n/a
15
3
10
37
27
32

1
5
3
60
23
20
51
4
11
-

4
5
2
7
n/a
8
1
-

Males
Females
Total

360
129
489

Breakdown of clients according to supervision status:
Justice clients (includes TA, Adult Probation, FVC, EM, HMP,
Recognizance, Bail, Undertaking and Peace Bond)
Correctional Service Canada clients
Youth (includes HFY, Youth Probation, NLYC and Community
Supervision)
No Supervision

Total # of interventions overall (due to some individuals receiving
more than one service):
Drop-in services (resumes, faxing, etc.)
**this is not calculated by each individual client but by service
delivered thus it is kept separate from the other calculations

116
63
7
303

675

208

For many years C-STEP has had a high number of clients without a supervision order. This
speaks to our clients returning to C-STEP for services.
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When they return, we then try to connect them with other community agencies so they will feel
more attached to the St. John’s community outside of the correctional community.
Services Delivered
A total of thirty (30) services were delivered, with nine (9) of these services being continuous
intake, throughout the year. See Services Delivered Table for details.
Table 2 – C-Step Services Delivered Table

C-STEP Program
Services Delivered Table
(April1, 2012 – March 31, 2013)
# of closed groups
delivered

Program ▼
ICPM – Community Program
ICPM - Community Maintenance Program
Community Integration Program
Generic Relapse Prevention Program
ACT Program
Personal/Social Counselling
Record Suspension Support
Employment Preparation Program
Individual Employment Counselling
Youth Services Program
Employment Assistance Services/Pardons
Linkages Program (30 weeks)
Computer Tutoring Program
Drop-in Services
First Aid
WHMIS
Traffic Controls

3
2
5
4
1

2
2
2

Continuous intake programs

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
-

Total # of closed group services:
Total # of continuous intake services:

21
9

Total # of services delivered:

30

Staff Program Updates
In the fiscal year 2012-13, C-STEP celebrated twenty-eight (28) years in operation. Numerous
partnerships have been developed and maintained throughout these years.
Funding
partnerships with the Department of Advanced Education & Skills, the Department of Justice
and Correctional Service of Canada were maintained within the fiscal year. C-STEP played a
large role in a community collaboration called Community Career & Employment Partnership
Project (CCEPP). Through this collaboration, all community agencies in St. John’s and
surrounding areas work together to bring effective services to clients.
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This collaboration continued to be strong and allowed C-STEP to access additional services for
clients and training for staff. As well, on numerous occasions, C-STEP staff presented
information to these agencies on the services we offer the ex-offender population.
For the first time in many years, C-STEP had no change over in staff. All staff remained from
the previous year and we added Julia Snook who took on the Record Suspension Support role
in May (this position was moved to Howard House later in the year). Staff attended numerous
luncheons and workshops, networking with the other community agencies. As well, many new
relationships with employers who hire our clients were developed.
In the final few weeks of the fiscal year, we received the devastating news that funding for our
Employment Assistance Services would be cut as of June 30, 2013. This news impacted the CSTEP Program and the clients of the John Howard Society very negatively. As a result, staff
and services will be lost in the new fiscal year.
A few days before news of the funding cuts, I requested a leave of absence from my position as
director of the C-STEP Program to further my education at the Masters Level as well as studies
in Professional Yoga Therapy in the USA. I will miss John Howard staff and clients as I have
been involved with the Society for over twenty (20) years now. I can certainly say that working
with the team at C-STEP has been busy, challenging and fun.
I would like to thank the staff at C-STEP for their exceptional work and work ethic. Though we
received news of funding cuts, this is by no means a reflection on the C-STEP team. The staff
are extremely dedicated to helping JHS clients and worked hard to maintain a high standard
throughout the year. I am very proud of the C-STEP staff and their performance.
Carolyn Hapgood
Director C-STEP Program
C-STEP PROGRAM STAFF
Carolyn Hapgood - Director
Ashley Dawe - Senior Program Facilitator
Chris Tilley - Program Facilitator
Kathy Lewis - Youth Services Program Facilitator
Graham Lucas - Employment Services/Program Facilitator
Laura Strong - EAS Coordinator
Robin Collins - EAS Coordinator Assistant
Jackie Warfield - Administrative & Program Assistant
Julia Snook - Record Suspension Support Worker
Volunteers - Scott Kielly - First Aid Trainer, Jennifer White – Budgeting
Computer Tutors – Melanie Adams, Paulina Lambert, Renee Smith, Colin Young, Stephanie
O’Rielly, Tiffany Mitchell, Mike Cahill, Ian Reany, Jasmine Loveless, Ruchirang Goswani, Chase
Smith and Robin Crane
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HOME FOR YOUTH
The John Howard Society’s Home for Youth (HFY) has completed its 34th year of operation.
Throughout this period, HFY staff has strived to provide successful reintegration and
rehabilitative programs for the young people sentenced to Open Custody dispositions.
The HFY has seen consistent admissions during 2012-13 with a seventeen percent (17%)
increase in bed days due to youth serving longer dispositions when compared to 2011-12.
All referrals were made by the Provincial Department of Child, Youth & Family Services. Of the
HFY’s admissions, seventeen (17) youth were sentenced to Open Custody and arrived directly
from Youth Justice Court or on Remand Status. Two (2) young people arrived from the
Newfoundland and Labrador Youth Center as a result of a blended Secure and Open Custody
sentence, one (1) transferred into our program from another facilitity within the province.
Table 1 – Admissions
Total
Admissions

Male

Female

Direct
Court
Referrals

Secure
Custody
Referrals

Other
Referrals

Completed

Did not
Complete

Continuing

20

12

8

17

2

1

15

1

4

Provincial Open Custody Resources
As mentioned in previous reports, reducing the Open Custody facilities from seven (7) to two (2)
(the John Howard Society Home for Youth in St. John’s and the John Howard Society Loretta
Bartlett Home for Youth in Corner Brook) has certainly been a major factor in increased open
custody numbers for the HFY. The facility has operated at near full capacity this past year.
Seventy-five percent (75%) of the year saw over an average of four (4) youth per month. It is
also noteworthy that fifteen (15) of the twenty (20) youth completed their dispositions, only one
(1) was unsuccessful and there were four (4) youth still residing at the year end. In the past, the
HFY has never accepted any more than two (2) females at the same time into its program. This
was mainly due to the physical layout and other resources within the building itself. However
the number of females within the open custody system has increased dramatically therefore the
HFY has changed its past practice. In April 2013 the HFY had four (4) female residents serving
open custody dispositions at the same time. While this has caused some challenges and
program adjustments, things are moving and evolving quite well.
Also, as in past years, the number of ex-residents that continue to call the HFY for support and
assistance upon release has remained extremely high. Some staff members continue to have
very supportive relationships with a number of ex-residents and consistently go above and
beyond what is normally expected of them while working at the HFY.
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Community Involvement and Programming
Residents at the HFY actively participated in in-house programming that included educational,
social, vocational and recreational opportunities. The youth were also involved in other learning
opportunities within the community.
The HFY residents availed of social and formal educational activities with our community
partners. These include the Eastern School District, Murphy Center, the Newfoundland and
Labrador Youth Center, the Rowan Center, Choices for Youth, Thrive, Service Canada, Child
Youth and Family Services, Eastern Health, Waypoints and private sector businesses. The
John Howard Society’s C-Step Program and Youth Services Program assisted with over twentyfive percent (25%) of the youth this past year with various programs. This also speaks to the
ages of the youth being sentenced by Youth Justice Court. Thirteen (13) of the twenty (20)
youth were sixteen (16) or older and four (4) of them were eighteen (18) years of age.
Eighteen (18) of the twenty (20) residents were involved in some kind of programming with one
of the groups listed above. The remaining two (2) residing at the HFY were not here long
enough to get involved in any programs.
The Point System for Resident’s Evaluation (PSRE) that was developed three years ago
continues to be the basis for the resident’s program. This program promotes self responsibility
and self-behavior modification. As in past years, varying areas of this program have been
revised or expanded to focus on the ever-changing needs of today’s youth in custody.
As part of the youth’s reintegration process, this program promotes and encourages pro-social
behaviour with adults and peers, self-respect and respect for others, recreation/vocation and
educational involvement, in-house group discussion and staff-resident problem solving
sessions. The program also takes into account life skills training such as personal hygiene,
household maintenance, chores, cooking and general skills required in day-to-day living. The
end result of this program is that the youth learn they are responsible for their own success and
that appropriate actions and behaviours are rewarded.
The HFY also provides a rewards-based Recreation and Wellness Programming for residents
through the Fitness, Exercise, Endurance, and Diet program (F.E.E.D.). Under the direction of
all HFY staff, the structure of the program is constantly undergoing evaluation to ensure it
accurately assesses and addresses the fitness needs and capabilities of all young people in
order to maximize their benefit in all areas of the program.

Continuing Initiatives
Since being developed last year, the addition of a DVD educational component to the PSRE has
met with success. The idea of the series is to watch the DVD and then complete the open book
style quiz which accompanies the DVD. The educational series reviews topics of social interest,
addictions and general youth development issues.
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The youth continue to avail of the in-house recreation facilities which are especially useful for
those not comfortable in outside recreational settings. However, as with all areas of teen life,
the interests come in cycles and the past few months has shown a decrease in interest in the
strength training component of the program.
The HFY has continued to be involved with the John Howard Society Wellness in the Workplace
program. The committee meets once per month with the intent to promote wellness in the
workplace. The committee hopes to focus on other areas such as workplace stress and mental
health in the future.
Staff Training
Staff members are always encouraged to stay informed of the latest information regarding
youth, best practices in residential settings and overall health and wellness. This is
accomplished through outside training and by the distribution of current literature through
postings of articles, staff emails, and by viewing relevant videos located at the Home for Youth.
This past year was no exception. Two (2) staff attended the Provincial Child and Youth Care
Conference, three (3) staff attended the John Howard Society National Conference in Ottawa,
two (2) staff attended workshops in the St. John’s region and most of the permanent staff
completed First Aid.
Community Support Program
Working primarily evenings and weekends, the staff of this program enhance the after-hours
supervision and support to youth and their families. This is accomplished through regular
curfew checks and home visits during the evening. The program provides supportive
counselling to improve youth’s educational and vocational opportunities as well as supportive
involvement in pro-social extracurricular activities.
Referrals are made by Child Youth and Family Services via a prioritized basis:







Youth on community supervision
Youth on deferred custody orders
Youth on conditional supervision
Youth who are mandated to complete community service
Youth on supervised probation
Youth identified as being at risk of entering the custody system or identified as requiring
supportive intervention
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Table 2 - Community Support Referral List
Number of
Referrals

Male

Female

Completed

Ongoing

Community
Supervision

16

9

8

13

4

Deferred Custody

0

0

0

0

0

Supervised Probation

13

5

7

6

6

Conditional
Supervision

3

3

0

2

1

Community Service

6

5

1

5

1

Other

3

2

1

2

1

Totals:

41

24

17

28

13

Reason for Referral

Undertaking

Over the past number of years, the CSP has once again worked very closely with the
Community Youth Corrections Case Managers in order to monitor young person’s conditions
with respect to various court orders given by Youth Justice Court under the Youth Criminal
Justice Act. The CSP has also helped in the process of creating employment and economic
opportunities for youth on various forms of supervision.
Even though the CSP is mainly an after-hours program, staff are available twenty-four (24)
hours a day dealing with personal issues of the young person and/or their families. With respect
to community correction referrals, the CSP staff has spent an extensive amount of time
establishing community supports so youth can have the resources to follow through with their
current action plans when they have completed the program.
With the changing sentencing patterns over the past number of years, the CSP has adapted by
changing its focus in order to meet the needs of the Youth Corrections System. In past years,
for example, the number of young people being sentenced to Community Service was
extremely high. The Child Youth and Family Service employees were experiencing difficulties
meeting the high demands of Community Service Orders that needed to be completed. As a
result, the CSP helped the Department in this area. The CSP established many partnerships
within the community where young people could complete community service work.
These partnerships still remain today and have been strengthened over the past number of
years. Young people completing community service through the CSP, work with CSP staff in
conjunction with St. John's Clean and Beautiful, St. James United Church, the Riverdale Tennis
club, the St. John's Native Friendship Center Association, the St. John's Rugby Club and finally
other programs within the John Howard Society. The activities, such as maintaining the
grounds and general clean ups etc., have taught the youth to respect our environment, time
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management skills, teamwork and in return the youth support our local not-for-profit agencies
while offering them a service. This also results in reinforcing the partnerships between the
Community Support Program and Child Youth and Family Services.
This current fiscal year we have seen a shift again as the numbers of young people receiving
community service has decreased. Also, community corrections have increased their activity in
this area as well. We have, however, entered into an agreement whereby the community
correction staff aid in the completion of any community service orders that youth have to
complete while they are residing in Open Custody at the John Howard Society’s Home for
Youth.
Over the 2012-13 fiscal year, the CSP’s focus has been to work with young people on
Community Supervision, Supervised Probation and Conditional Supervision. It can be seen by
reviewing statics that in 2010-11, the number of referrals for these areas were ten (10) youth; in
2011-12 that number increased to thirteen (13), however, up to March 30th, 2013 that number
reached thirty (30) youth. The John Howard Society is very excited with the return of such
referrals, as this was the reason why the Community Support Program was developed in 2004.
With regular curfew checks and home visits the JHS Community Support worker increases the
one-on-one interaction with families’. As a result, additional support can be given to young
people and their families with regards to education, employment, substance abuse and
homelessness. The Youth Support Worker also finds themselves in the role as Liaison between
Child Youth and Family Services staff, the young person and their caregivers or families.
Once again, over the past number of years the CSP has reached out to several individuals and
their family’s not mandated to the program. This has been done in collaboration with
Community Corrections staff, the youth and their families. CSP staff has agreed to monitor and
support these youth during a critical time in their lives. Nightly chats, a coffee, invitations to
recreational activities cannot be underestimated with respect to having a positive effect in the
young person’s life and building therapeutic relationships. Encouraging reports from the family
members and the individuals themselves reinforce this notion.
Finally, the HFY would like to say goodbye and happy retirement to long-time staff member
Margie Harris. Margie had spent the last 10 years as one (1) of our two (2) overnight
supervisors. Margie was always a believer in ones personal growth and importance to continue
your education. She always was compassionate, caring and treated our residents with dignity
and respect.
To all the other HFY staff, it has been a very busy year with many positive accomplishments. I
would like to thank all of the staff for their dedication and commitment that they show to each
and every young person who is in the care of the Home for Youth.
Don Vincent
Coordinator
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Home for Youth Staff
Don Vincent – Coordinator
Darren Pelley - Senior Counsellor
Bonnie Mogridge – Counsellor
Scott Conway – Counsellor
Ken Antle - Counsellor
Edwin Riggs – Counsellor
Paul Noftall – Counsellor
Chris Keats - Overnight Supervisor
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LEARNING RESOURCES PROGRAM
The Learning Resources Program (LRP), operationalized in 1994, provides community-based
multi-faceted group and individual psychotherapy and risk assessments for offenders in the
community as well as those in custody. The focus is concentrated on those criminogenic needs
which contribute to offending behaviour but which can be changed with appropriate cognitivebehavioural programming. The primary dynamic risk factors (the big “4”) include: anti-social
attitude, anti-social pattern of behaviour, anti-social associates, and anti-social personality. The
remaining four (4) include a dysfunctional home life, problematic circumstances at work or in
school, problematic leisure activities and substance abuse.
The LRP is funded through two (2) contracts with the Department of Justice. The primary
contract, enacted when the LRP was originally established, provides for the delivery of
psychotherapeutic programs and counselling for offenders who are subject to a Probation
Order, Conditional Sentence Order, as well as those serving a custodial sentence and, to some
degree, those who have been granted a Temporary Absence.
The second contract provides for programming to be delivered to clients who have pleaded
“guilty” in the specialized Family Violence Intervention Court (FVIC) and agreed to participate in
Family Violence programming at the LRP. During this period, sentencing is suspended pending
the completion of the program, after which the client’s progress is assessed and a sentencing
determination imposed.
Program Inventory
The Learning Resources Program offers a range of cognitive-behavioural interventions which
target particular types of offending behaviours, including family violence, sexual offending and
non-family violence. The LRP also delivers programs which do not target particular offences but
are more generic in nature such as Criminal Behaviour Awareness. Psycho-educational
workshops for impaired drivers are also offered on a scheduled basis. Client treatment groups
are clustered on the basis of risk with those needing a higher level of intervention assigned to a
group which is more intensive and longer while those whose risk is not so great assigned to a
less intensive and shorter period of intervention. This practice has been adopted on the
foundation of the Risk/Need/Responsivity principles developed by Bonta, Andrews, which form
the basis of correctional practice throughout Canada and elsewhere.
The programs offered by the LRP include the following:
Family Violence (OASIS/FVIC) - This program targets male offenders who have been found
guilty of assaulting or threatening family members.
Turning Points – This program is for women who have been found guilty of assaulting or
threatening family members but with a distinctly different approach than the program for males.
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Moderate Intensity Sex Offender Intervention Program (MISOP) – This program targets
offenders convicted of sexual-related offences, offered in the community as well as for inmates
in custody.
Criminal Behaviour Awareness (CBA) – This program deals with a range of criminogenic risk
factors common to all offenders which are not specifically offence-targeted.
Anger Management (AM) – This program, which is offered in the community as well as the HM
Penitentiary, is for offenders who have issues with anger/emotions management.
Intermittent Sentence Workshop (ISW) – This program provides a two (2) day educational
information session for inmates who are issued Temporary Absence permits to be on leave from
HM Penitentiary and have a conviction for impaired driving. Offenders under community
supervision may also participate in this program.
Maintenance - Although not a program in itself, supplements group psychotherapy by
reinforcing the knowledge, skills and positive changes in attitudes and behaviours acquired as
part of the client’s self-management plan.
Risk Assessment
Risk assessment is an essential component of effective corrections because it is employed to
determine where the most intensive and extensive interventions are to be directed. The best
correctional programming designs flow from accurate and systemic assessments of risk and
changes in risk over time as a result of treatment and programming. In essence, the principle
maintains that correctional treatment strategies should be reserved for those most likely to
reoffend.
It is important to understand what each risk assessment instrument is in fact measuring. Is it
measuring the probability of future re-offending, whether the tool is predicting general forms of
re-offending or more specific types, whether the assessment is identifying the most appropriate
level of program intensity? Some assessments only review “static” risk factors while others
review both static and “dynamic” indicators.
There are a number of risk assessments which are being utilized in Newfoundland and
Labrador. The most common is the Level of Service/Case Management Inventory (LS/CMI)
used by Adult Probation Officers and Classification Officers with the provincial Department of
Justice. The Family Violence Intervention Court administers the SARA (Spousal Assault Risk
Assessment) and the Static 99 is used in provincial corrections for sex offenders.
The LRP relies on these assessments as part of its process to determine the program intensity
level but has also adopted the STABLE-007 which is a secondary risk assessment used for sex
offenders. When used with the Static-99, the STABLE assessment is sufficiently reliable to rank
sex offenders from those who are the lowest risk to reoffend to those who are the highest while
also identifying the best empirically validated treatment targets for each client.
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Two (2) program facilitators are now certified to employ the STABLE-007. At this time more
preliminary exploration is being conducted to evaluate the need for adopting other secondary
risk assessments as the LRP seeks to achieve ever higher standards of excellence in offender
treatment and assessment.
Significant Events
There were a number of significant events/accomplishments which characterized the year’s
activities:


The number of client referrals to the LRP, not including Drop-Ins (for comparative
purposes) proved to be the highest in twelve (12) years.



Two (2) Program Facilitators achieved certification from the BC Justice Institute in the
administration of the STABLE-007 Sex Offender Risk Assessment instrument.
Partnership collaboration advanced significantly as team-building sessions were held
with Community Corrections, the Department of Child, Youth and Family Services as
well as the Family Violence Intervention Court team.





For the first time, LRP staff members conducted client intake interviews outside the
traditional geographical scope, i.e., Carbonear Community Corrections office.



The program re-profiling initiated in 2011 and solidified in 2012 has proven to be a
successful strategy in most sectors with the exception of the concept of “continuous
intake” which had been undertaken for CBA/Anger Management programming.



The first step in the formation of a more formal collaboration with Corrections Canada
was undertaken when LRP staff made a presentation to CSC staff with respect to the
initiatives being undertaken by the LRP to build its capacity in the assessment and
treatment of moderate risk sexual offending clients.

Statistical Perspectives
Statistical data can provide a perspective on many dimensions but is limited or even misleading
unless interpreted appropriately. As an example, reliance on input/output data alone does not
give enough information regarding workload, productivity nor the quality of interventions
provided. With this caveat in mind, the following observations are being put forward:
TABLE 31- LRP CLIENT ACTIVITY
Table 31 shows the numbers of referrals by source and program type:


When compared to FY 2011-12, the number of referrals (not including drop-ins)
increased by twenty-six percent (26%) from two hundred and twenty-two (222) to two
hundred and eighty (280).
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Sex Offender assessments totalled twenty-four (24) in 2012-13 (it is only in this offender
category that secondary assessments are completed by the LRP).



The number of sex offender referrals from both HMP and Community Corrections more
than doubled compared to the previous year (from thirteen (13) to twenty-eight (28).



The number of OASIS/FVIC and Turning Points referrals increased by forty percent
(40%) from sixty-seven (67) to ninety-four (94).



The number of CORE (CBA and Anger Management) referrals virtually doubled (from
twenty-seven (27) to fifty-three (53).

Table 31 – Client Activity Table

LRP Client Activity Table
(April 1, 2012 - March 31, 2013)

Probation
Referrals

Sex Offender
Interventions
Community

Sex Offender
Interventions
HMP

Sex Offender
Assessments

OASIS

CORE

Turning
Points

ISW

MAINT

Anger
Management
HMP

12

16

24

51

53

2

33

7

9

FVIC Referrals
Sub-Totals

39
12

16

24

90

OTHER

207

2
53

4

41
33

7

Interventions
/Drop ins

9

248
57

Total (Referrals + Drop ins)
*In addition to the above chart, there were a total of thirty-two (32) persons considered
Incomplete/No shows
TABLE 32 - LRP CLIENT PROGRESSION CHART
Table 32 reveals the client success rates defined as program completion:


The overall program completion rate for all clients was eighty seven percent (87%),
consistent with the previous year.



Seventeen (17) of twenty-eight (28) sex offenders completed their respective programs
for a combined completion rate of sixty-one percent (61%) meaning that only thirty-nine
percent (39%) completed the intervention; this comparatively high attrition rate is to be
expected given that most of the sex offender clients are referred by HMP and
interventions are prematurely terminated as clients are released from custody to distant
communities.
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57
305



Completion rates for the Anger Management programming offered at HMP were less
than impressive at fifty-five percent (55%) which demands further analysis to determine
the reason for the comparatively high attrition rate and the development of a different
strategy in the selection process.

Table 32 – LRP Client Progression Chart

LRP Client Progression Chart

Number of
Clients

Completed/In
Program

Percentage

12

9

75.0

SO Interventions HMP

16

8

50.0

SO Assessments

24

24

100.0

OASIS/FVIC

90

82

91.1

CORE

53

47

88.7

ISW

33

32

97

AM-HMP

9

5

55.6

Maintenance

7

5

71.4

Turning Points

4

4

100

TOTAL

248

216

87.1

Program
SO Interventions Community

TABLE 33 - LRP GROUP AND ASSESSMENT PRODUCTIVITY
Table 33 provides a perspective on the number of hours invested in Group Treatment and
educational program activities. The data also reflects the number of client hours spent in group.
The Table does not include the hours invested by Program Facilitators (PFs). Since most of the
groups are facilitated by two (2) facilitators, the number of PF hours can be calculated by
doubling the number of group hours in Column 3.
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Table 33 – LRP Group Productivity

LRP Group Productivity
(April 1, 2012 - March 31, 2013)

No. of Groups/

No. of
Participants

Group Hours

Total Client Hours

OASIS Moderate

5 @ 40 hours

31

200.0

1240.0

OASIS High

3@ 60 hours

13

180.00

780.00

Anger Management

2 @ 20 hours

8

40.0

160.00

Anger Management
(HMP)-Educational

1 @ 20 hours

9

20.0

180.00

Criminal Behaviour
Awareness (CBA)

3 @ 20 hours

13

60.00

260.0

Turning Points

1 @ 40 hours

3

40.00

120.00

5 @14 h

33

70.0

462.00

20

110

610

3202.00

ISW-Educational
Totals

Table 34 – LRP Sex Offender Assessments

Table 34 - LRP Sex Offender Assessments
No. of Assessments

Total Hours

24

108.00

Sex Offender Assessments

Challenges Ahead
The Learning Resources Program is advancing its expertise and its capacity in order to offer the
highest standard of programming to its clients. This has required significant changes in how the
LRP delivers its services so that client accessibility is enhanced, collaboration with partner
agencies is more effectively cultivated and capacity building is undertaken as demands for new
forms of interventions emerge. While the LRP has been successful in achieving many of its
goals, the dynamic socio-economic and political landscape will continue to challenge its
resourcefulness and adaptability. As new criminological emerges, the LRP will incorporate
interventions as “best practices”, thus ensuring that its programs meet the highest standards of
effectiveness.
STAFF-OUR GREATEST RESOURCE
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The Program Facilitators and Administrative Support staff has been exceptional, not only in
terms of accepting and implementing important organizational modifications, but even more so
in assuming a leadership role in the process. Three staff received Service Recognition Awards
during the year:




Amanda Antle - 5 years of service
Doug Jackson - 8 years of service
Linda Fisher - 25 years of service

Three (3) new staff members joined the LRP Team during the year under review:




Ryan Holwell, Program Facilitator - May 3, 2012
Robin Collins, Program Facilitator - August 14, 2012
Lorraine Reynolds, Office Manager (job-sharing) - November 8, 2012.

Marvin McNutt
Director

Learning Resources Program Staff
Marvin McNutt – Director
Tracy Elliot - Senior Program Facilitator
Doug Jackson - Program Facilitator
Amanda Antle - Program Facilitator
Susan Ball - Program Facilitator
Ryan Holwell - Program Facilitator
Robin Collins - Program Facilitator
Linda Fisher - Office Manager
Lorraine Reynolds - Office Manager (job-share)
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1-2-1 PRISON VISITATION PROGRAM
The 1-2-1 program was created by the John Howard Society and has been in operation for the
past twenty (20) years. The purpose of the 1-2-1 program is to offer incarcerated male
offenders a means of connecting with the community. This program exposes the participants to
positive, pro-social community members who take care to approach each 1-2-1 participant in an
open and non-judgemental manner.
1-2-1 is held on a weekly basis, each Thursday evening, at Her Majesty’s Penitentiary. Six (6)
dedicated community volunteers are matched with inmate participants for weekly discussions.
Topics of conversation range from plans for the future, upcoming court appearances, favorite
movies and everything in between.
Over the course of the past year, 1-2-1 has lost some wonderful volunteers, including Robin
Collins, Brent Mulroney, and Simone Lilly. Although we miss our former volunteers very much,
we now have some equally amazing volunteers who began attending 1-2-1 in 2012. These
volunteers are: Sara Mackenzie, Jennifer Burton, and Adam Fitzgerald. Additionally, I began
volunteering with 1-2-1 in February 2012, and am now the coordinator of the program. Several
new volunteers have been recruited to the program over the past several months, including
Sara Oates, Nicole Power, Nicole Shea, and most recently, Zach Keeping. Last year, the
volunteers enjoyed a tour of Her Majesty’s Penitentiary, which we all found very interesting, and
those volunteers who have joined 1-2-1 more recently are eagerly awaiting an upcoming tour of
the facility.
The dedicated 1-2-1 volunteers come from a wide variety of educational, social and
occupational backgrounds.
Some volunteers are students, while others are working
professionals or retired. Given that all 1-2-1 volunteers are busy with many other obligations,
there are certain times when a given volunteer is not able to attend. With this in mind, a surplus
group of eight volunteers have been assembled, so that each week the program can continue
regardless of whether several volunteers are unable to attend.
All of the volunteers with 1-2-1 only have the most positive experiences to report. I believe that
those who volunteer with the 1-2-1 program benefit just as much as the inmates who attend the
program. 1-2-1 volunteers all report a great sense of satisfaction in knowing that their presence
has been genuinely appreciated by the 1-2-1 participants and that they have exerted a positive
influence on the life of someone who is currently facing many challenges.
In the grand tradition of the 1-2-1 program, the annual Christmas party was once again a
success. Although I was somewhat nervous in planning my first 1-2-1 Christmas party, the
whole event went off without a hitch. We had the traditional Mary Brown’s feast and Christmas
baked-goods, which the 1-2-1 participants thoroughly enjoyed. Additionally, small packages
were prepared for each 1-2-1 participant, containing chocolates and an inspirational quote (on
the recommendation of former coordinator Brent Mulroney).
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Without a doubt, the 1-2-1 participants were very touched by the effort that was put into the
Christmas party by the volunteers, and we would all certainly like to thank the John Howard
Society for fully funding this particular event.
The smooth operation of the 1-2-1 program is not only due to the effort of the dedicated
volunteers, but also to the assistance of HMP personnel, including Classification Officer Susan
Melendy, and the Manager of Institutional Programs, Heather Yetman. Additionally, the
patience and cooperation of the numerous HMP correctional officers we interact with each week
is much appreciated. Finally, the 1-2-1 exercise could not continue without the support of all of
those at the John Howard Society, including Executive Director Cindy Murphy. Once again, we
would like to offer our thanks to the John Howard Society for covering the expenses associated
with the 1-2-1 program and for being available to assist with any issues that may arise.
Both myself and my fellow volunteers look forward to another interesting and fulfilling year with
the 1-2-1 program.

Dianna Brooks
Volunteer Coordinator
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PRISON LIBRARY PROGRAM
This year is the 17th anniversary of the Library at Her Majesty’s Penitentiary (HMP). We now
provide both a library service for the inmates as well as a cataloguing service to keep our
collection in good order and repair.
The past year and a half has been challenging for this program. Construction in the wing of the
penitentiary housing the library began in the winter of 2012 and continued through the spring.
As access to this area was restricted, our services were shut down for at least half of the year.
Library volunteers worked with prison staff to set up a temporary system where crates of books
were lent out to each unit and were then passed from one unit to the other after a couple of
weeks. Library volunteers continued to show up when possible to help re-organize the book
crates and make repairs to the books. In addition, staffing issues at HMP meant that library was
cancelled for all but 2 sessions during the summer. Unfortunately, this did not provide enough
steady work to accommodate our considerable volunteer staff and most of them went on to
other volunteer opportunities where their time could be better put to use. Many of the books
that were checked out to the units were also lost and, out of necessity, there developed a new
culture among the inmates of passing on and sharing (library) books which short-circuiting the
library system itself.
After much hard physical work by both our volunteers and by inmates who volunteered to assist
us, the library was cleaned of construction debris, and each book was wiped of plaster dust and
re-shelved. With a skeleton crew of volunteers, the library program re-opened with once a week
service (down from twice weekly). It took the majority of the year to get things running smoothly
again as inmates (very gratefully!) adjusted to the old process of coming in to the library again
and as we recruited, cleared and trained enough new volunteers to run the program once
weekly. We are still short some of our collection that went out in the winter, and we continue to
work with the inmates to shift the culture back to bringing books to the library instead of passing
them on within the wings without first checking them back in. With the downsizing of office
space at the JHS and the downsizing of staff at HMP, we have also lost our regular avenues for
accepting donations. For the JHS staff, Heather Yetman, Coordinator of programming at HMP,
and myself, we continue to struggle with this issue.
We remain grateful to the businesses, organizations and many individuals that assist us by
offering books and magazines for our collection. Again this year, we picked up some valuable
additions to the collection from the book sale held by the Memorial University Women, who
invite us to their sale and offer unsold books for free! We have a new donor this year in Jason
Conway from Downtown Comics. He has been donating large quantities of comics allowing us
to expand our appeal and bringing new inmates in to the library on a regular basis.
Transcontinental Publishing continues to provide a real link between the inmates and their home
communities through their donation of the community newspapers they publish.
These are very popular with library patrons, as they provide a valuable link with their home
community. Downhome Ltd. (Downhome Magazine) and Stirling Press Ltd (Newfoundland
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Herald) continue to provide their publications on a regular basis. Such donations are an
important reason why many inmates make their first visit to the library. Dave Entremont (Longs
Hill Convenience), in partnership with the John Howard Society continues the awesome
program of donating refurbished bicycles to raffle off to our regular inmate patrons in our Read
to Ride program.
On behalf of library volunteers, I would like to thank HMP personnel, who continue to be most
cooperative and supportive. We feel welcome and secure when we visit the library. Weekly
inmate attendance hovers regularly between thirty-five and fifty-five (35-55). We would like to
thank the inmates for coming to the library; being patient as we continue to train new volunteers
and add new material into our computer system; exercising a reasonable level of care when
using the books provided; giving us the verbal encouragement of ‘thanks for coming’ every
week. Such support makes all of our efforts worthwhile.
At this point, I would like to say a special thanks to our dedicated and dependable volunteers:
Daniel Carroll (on call IT), Lavina Neal, Erin Everard, Tracy Holmes, Mike Hannaford and
Carolyn Hickey. Without such continued support, there would be no library.
To Carolyn Hickey, a very big extra “Thank you”. Carolyn founded, volunteered and
coordinated the program for sixteen (16) years. Without Carolyn’s vision, hard work, tough skin
and continued guidance and generosity, this program would not be in existence.
Thank you to the John Howard Society staff who field calls, distribute applications to hopeful
volunteers and help whenever we ask. Our joint efforts have made this library work!
One final note, even with the challenges faced in the past year and a half, the library is still a
robust, functional, practical and highly appreciated program. If our collection has become
ragged, it is because it is SO WELL USED! I have heard on multiple occasions inmates
admitting that they never read a book until coming to our library. Even for those patrons who
stop in each week just to have a chat or grab a word find, there is a clear (if unquantifiable)
benefit from spending a minute surrounded by the possibilities that shelves upon shelves of
books offer. The books themselves are a tangible and constant reminder that the world is so
very much larger than the set of circumstances that led any one inmate to their unfortunate
current position.

Emily Martin
Library Coordinator
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT
The Regional Director is responsible for the John Howard Society of Newfoundland and
Labrador services and programming in Stephenville and Corner Brook, NL. In 2012-13, the
John Howard Society provided a variety of services and programs to offenders and ex-offenders
in the western region. This report highlights a number of events and activities as well as
developments over the past year.
Programs and Services
West-Bridge House, located in Stephenville, is a thirteen (13) bed co-ed community residential
facility for adult offenders on day parole, full parole, statutory release, a temporary release or a
probation order. It provides a supportive and structured environment to facilitate individual reintegration into society following a period of incarceration. West-Bridge House operates on a
Responsibility Model with In-House Living Skills component and access to a wide variety of
community services. We have a full time counsellor who assists them in meeting this
expectation and who provides necessary support through one-on-one individual counselling.
The Community Based Intervention Program (CBIP) provides group and individual counselling
opportunities for offenders on early release programs, conditional sentences and probation.
Eligibility for this Program is determined by an assessment completed by CBIP staff. The
Community Based Intervention Program is sponsored by the Department of Justice.
Employment Assistance Services Program provides pre-employment and career counselling to
clients seeking re-entry to labor market or school. Focus is placed on job search techniques,
resume writing skills, and interview preparation strategies. Assistance with identifying labour
market trends, entry into educational programs, educational funding and pardon applications are
also available. . Our funding partner is the Department of Advanced Education and Skills.
Linkages Project is an employment initiative that targets youth aged eighteen to twenty-nine (18
to 29) who have had conflict with the law. Participants receive assistance in resume writing,
interview skills and job search skills. The desired outcome is to have the client secure full-time
employment following a sponsored job placement. This program falls under the Employment
Assistance Services program and is funded by the Department of Advanced Education and
Skills.
Horizon’s Program is another program funded by the Department of Advanced Education and
Skills. It targets individuals within the Bay St. George region over the age of twenty-nine who
has been in conflict with the law and may exhibit lower levels of literacy, job skills and education
and is non EI eligible. All participants in the Horizon’s program complete a two-week orientation
which helps prepare them for a twenty-six week job placement. The desired outcome is for
participants to connect to full-time employment or further education or training.
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Loretta Bartlett Home for Youth located in Corner Brook is a co-ed six (6) bed facility for young
offenders. Youth who spend time at the Home are either sentenced to a period of open custody
or an Order to Reside.. All referrals were made through Child, Youth and Family Services Western.
Complete details of those programs outlined above are highlighted in our Annual Report.
Community Maintenance Program (CMP)
John Howard Society partners with Correctional Service Canada to deliver the Community
Maintenance Program (CMP) component of the Integrated Correctional Program Model. The
objective of CMP is to provide aftercare to any offender who has completed the Integrated
Correctional Program Model. The strength of the CMP is that it allows the offenders to integrate
the skills they developed in all their Correctional Programs into one self-management plan.
There were a number of clients from West-Bridge House and the community who availed of this
program. Maintenance programming is one of the areas that are important to the overall
services available to clients in this area.
Staff Appreciation
During Christmas, staff from Neptune Drive and West-Bridge House got together for a luncheon
at the Holiday Inn in Stephenville. Mike Tobin, Board Member also attended.
At West-Bridge House, the residents, staff and members from the Salvation Army joined
together and had a meal prepared by Mary Browns. A cash donation from the jeans day funds
from Neptune Drive and West Bridge House was presented to the Salvation Army. The
members of the Salvation Army also provided a gift to each of the residents. As well during John
Howard Society Week staff were recognized with service awards and enjoyed a meal together.
Annual AGM and Conference
This year’s AGM and Conference was held on September 13, 2012 in Stephenville. It was
attended by approximately thirty (30) people including employees, board members and guest
presenters. Board of Directors President, Brian Purcell, provided opening remarks followed by
greeting from the Town of Stephenville by Mike Tobin, Deputy Mayor. Topics for the presenters
included “Working with Sex Offenders”; Joint Investigation for Child Sexual and Physical Abuse”
and “Working with Complex Youth in the School System”. The group attended a luncheon at
West-Bridge House where the program was presented with a plaque to honor the program’s
25 years’ of service.
John Howard Society Week – February 10-16
During the past year, staff of the John Howard Society west coast programs participated in a
number of events that helped to raise the profile and visibility of our organization. Some of the
events included the following: a staff appreciation luncheon and the presentation of staff service
awards; awarding of the Terry M. Carlson scholarship to a JHS client was awarded; staff from
Neptune Drive had a half day wellness activity; while the Western Star printed a very nice article
featuring the services of the Society. In Corner Brook, the Loretta Bartlett Home for Youth
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hosted a luncheon for community partners and staff at the Glynmill Inn. During this event the
Regional Director presented service awards to staff and a plaque was awarded to Howard Hicks
in recognition for twenty-five (25) years of service as bookkeeper for the program. I would like to
make special mention of Howard Hicks who, after twenty-five (25) years doing the bookkeeping
for the Loretta Bartlett Home for Youth, has decided to retire. In the past, he also served for
many years as a faithful volunteer with the John Howard Society on the west coast. Howard’s
dedication and professionalism will be missed and I wish both him and his wife Gwen all the
best.
Staffing
During the past year call-in staff was hired at both the Loretta Bartlett Home for Youth in Corner
Brook and West-Bridge House in Stephenville. The House Director at West-Bridge House,
Audrey Gracie was off for most of the year and Jackie Deaves, House Counsellor was
appointed Acting Director for approximately six months. At year-end Anne Benoit was hired as
new Acting Director and she will commence her duties in April 2013. Due to funding cuts from
the Department of Advanced Education and Skills for next year, we will be unable to offer our
Employment Assistance Service program after May 31, 2013. Unfortunately, our Employment
Counselor Rhonda Marsden’s employment status will be affected by this cut.

Admissions Committee
The Regional Director is an active member of the Admissions Committee at West-Bridge
House. Other Committee members are made up from professional community volunteers. All
applicants to West-Bridge House must be formally presented by a Parole Officer from CSC and
in the case of a provincial offender the presentation is made by a Classification Officer from the
West Coast Correctional Centre. The Admissions Committee determines if the applicant is a
suitable candidate. The Committee will consider applicants who are released on day parole, full
parole, statutory release and temporary absence from both federal and provincial institutions. In
addition applicants can be sponsored by Adult Corrections (probation). More detail on this
Committee is contained in the West Bridge House annual report.
Joint Job Evaluation Committee (JJEC)
The Regional Director is a member on the Joint Job Evaluation Committee. All job positions in
the organization are evaluated by the JJEC. The committee members must receive specific
training prior to participating in evaluations. The current committee has three union members
and three management representatives. Over the past year the committee was involved in the
evaluation of several new jobs.
Occupational Health and Safety
The Society is committed to maintaining a safe and healthy workplace for its employees. All
sites on the West Coast have an employee that has completed the certification training for
Occupational Health and Safety Committee and/or Worker Health and Safety Representative.
As part of their orientation, all newly hired employees receive detailed instruction in the safety
protocols associated with their positions.
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We have continued with our contract with Telelink Call Centre to make hourly telephone contact
with our West-Bridge House employees who are working alone during the overnight shift.
A PRIME safety audit was conducted by a Health and Safety Advisor from the Workplace
Health, Safety and Compensation Commission in September 2012 for the Neptune Drive office
and West-Bridge House. Our records and documentation for 2010-11 and 2011-12 were
reviewed. Both sites received a passing grade.
Summary and Concluding Remarks:
Through the continued commitment of staff, and support from Correctional Service Canada,
Department of Justice, Department of Advanced Education and Skills, the Department of Child,
Youth and Family Services. the Admissions Committee and other community partners it is
possible for the John Howard Society to deliver quality programs and services in the region. I
would like to thank those groups and individuals for all the help and assistance over the past
year and look forward to another successful year. I have stated in previous reports, province
wide there is a lot of unity in the John Howard Society and it is evident and refreshing to see
that everyone is working together to accomplish our common goals and objectives.
I’ve personally enjoyed the past year with the John Howard Society. Having an excellent team
of dedicated employees really makes my job a lot easier. For that I would like to thank all the
staff, as well the management team of Cindy Murphy, Audrey Gracie, Rosemary Mullins, and
Daphne O’Keefe. I want to acknowledge Mike Tobin and Paul Riley for their representation as
West Coast members on the Provincial Board of Directors.
I look forward to the challenges of the future.

Charlie Young
Regional Director
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WEST- BRIDGE HOUSE
West-Bridge House located in Stephenville is a thirteen (13) bed co-ed community residential
halfway house facility for adult offenders on day parole, full parole, statutory release, temporary
release, or a probation order. We accept referrals from Correctional Service of Canada and the
Provincial Department of Justice. All residents have to go through a review process by an
Admissions Committee in order to be accepted into the program. This past year we saw a
decrease of one hundred and forty-nine (149) bed days in residential bed days to Correctional
Service Canada (CSC) clients. This past year we had two thousand, eight hundred and
fourteen (2814) bed days compared to two thousand, nine hundred and sixty-three (2963) in the
previous year.
General Program Description
West-Bridge House provides a supportive and structured environment to facilitate individual reintegration into society following a period of incarceration. West-Bridge House operates on a
Responsibility Model with in-house living skills component and access to a wide variety of
community services. Residents are expected to use their time constructively by participating in
programming and/or pursuing their educational or employment goals. We have a full time
counselor who assists them in meeting this expectation and who provides necessary support
through one-on-one counseling. Those residents who require specialized intervention in areas
such as addictions, family violence, respectful relationships and employment assistance will be
referred to the appropriate programs, many of which are offered through the John Howard
Society’s Community Based Intervention Program or Employment Assistance Services. The
process of community re-integration is fostered by providing residents with assistance in
budgeting, housing, and employment searches.
Residents are required to comply with the conditions of their release, to follow house rules,
maintain a positive attitude, and are expected to have a respectful relationship with staff and
other residents of the House. They may be expelled from the program if they consistently fail to
co-operate with House expectations or neglect to comply with the conditions of their release.
Admissions Committee
To get accepted to West-Bridge House all applicants must be presented to our Admissions
Committee. The Committee will consider applicants on behalf of male and female offenders
who are released on day parole, full parole, statutory release and temporary absence from both
provincial and federal institutions. In addition applicants can be sponsored by the Department
of Justice through Adult Corrections (probation). This year eighteen (18) meetings were held
with fifty-six (56) presentations for admission. The majority of the referrals came through
Correctional Service Canada (Parole) with others coming from the Department of Justice - Adult
Probation.
Presentations to the Committee came from Parole Officers: Jeff Mitchell, Joe Sheppard and
Shelley Quinton as well as Classification Officers Albert Steward and Dave Murray on behalf of
provincial probation offenders at the West Coast Correctional Centre.
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Present members of the committee are: Sgt. J. Sheen, RCMP, Rev. Kathryn Vance, First
United Church, Nadine Humber – College of the North Atlantic, Mike Tobin, Town Councillor,
Gary Young, community member, Charlie Young, Regional Director of John Howard Society;
Rhonda Marsden, John Howard Society, and the House Director. We greatly appreciate the
involvement and commitment from all the members of the Admissions Committee.
The following table speaks to the results of the Admissions Committee activity
Table 1 - Admissions Results for 2012-13
Admissions Committee Activity
Applications

Denied

Accepted

Total

Female

2

2

4

Male

17

35

52

TOTAL

56

Table 2 – Bed Day Usage
Correctional Service Canada Bed Day Usage

CSC
Federal
(Females)

Day Parole

Full Parole

SR

SRR

Total

176

0

0

0

176

0

0

0

173

140

1383

0

1255

Provincial
(Females)
Federal
(Males)

1016

54

Provincial
(Males)

1255

0

Total

2814

Department of Justice Bed Days
The total bed days for the Department of Justice were three hundred (300).
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Table 3 –Adult Corrections Bed Day Usage
TA’s

Probation

0

0

Males

233

77

Total

233

77

Females

300

Community Involvement
West-Bridge House continues to play an active role in the community. The Staff continue to be
connected to community by honoring requests from local associations to attend meetings or
giving presentations as requested. West-Bridge House is pleased to provide the opportunity for
students from the College of the North Atlantic and other academic institutions to complete their
placements at our facility. This year one (1) student completed their work placement at our
facility.
Staffing
During the past year there were several staffing changes which included the hiring of additional
relief staff. The House Director, Audrey Gracie, was off on leave for most of the year and Jackie
Deaves, Residential Counsellor was appointed Acting Director for approximately six (6) months.
Shelly Duffett, Evening/Night Supervisor returned from leave.
Special Events
During Christmas staff from West-Bridge House and the Neptune Drive office got together for a
luncheon at the Holiday Inn in Stephenville. Board Member, Mike Tobin, was also in attendance.
Residents and staff from West-Bridge House were joined at the House by Officers from the
Salvation Army for a meal prepared by Mary Browns. A cash donation from the Jeans Day
funds from Neptune Drive office and West-Bridge House was presented to the Salvation Army
at the event and each of the residents was presented with a gift from the Salvation Army.
John Howard Society Week – February 10-16
This year West-Bridge House staff participated in an event held at the West-Bridge House
Training Centre. Activities included a staff appreciation luncheon and the presentation of
service awards. Awards in recognition of service were presented to Audrey Gracie for twentyfive (25) years of service, Shelly Duffett and Amy Peters each received awards for three (3)
years. Board member Mike Tobin was in attendance and assisted in the awards presentations.
Annual AGM and Conference
Staff members from West-Bridge House attended the AGM and Conference held on September
13 in Stephenville.
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West Bridge House hosted a luncheon at West-Bridge House Training Centre where a plaque
was presented in honor of more than twenty-five (25) years’ operation for West-Bridge House.
Acknowledgment
I would like to acknowledge our community partners; Correctional Service of Canada, Adult
Probation Justice, Advanced Education and Skills, Bay St. George Literacy, the dedicated
members of our Admissions Committee and all the individuals, agency/organizations that
provide services to our residents.
It’s a pleasure to provide a very valuable service to the clients and the community. We take
pride in helping the clients we service with a successful reintegrate back into society. Thank
you to West-Bridge House staff for their commitment and support throughout the year. We like
to acknowledge our Executive Director, Cindy Murphy and the Board of Directors for your
leadership and support throughout the year. To all other programs and personnel of the John
Howard Society we wish you the best. We look forward to the New Year and welcome all the
challenges it will bring.

Charlie Young
Regional Director

West Bridge House Staff
Jackie Deaves – House Director (Acting)
Audrey Gracie - House Director (On leave)
Jackie Deaves - Residential Counsellor
Residential full time staff - Sherrie Chaulk, Amy Peters, Shelly Duffett
Cory Hefford – Residential, Staff/Relief Worker
Relief Staff - Janna Hartson, Krista Simms, Corey Domini, Martin Osumu, Rhonda Critchley,
Crystal Formanager, Val Cornect, Vanessa Skinner, Carol Anne Caines, Chantal Drake
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COMMUNITY BASED INTERVENTION PROGRAM, STEPHENVILLE
The Community Based Intervention Program is offered through our Neptune Drive office in
Stephenville. It provides rehabilitative programming for adult offenders who are clients of the
Department of Justice. Programs are designed to meet the criminogenic needs of the
individual, with an overall goal to reduce the risk of recidivism through rehabilitative efforts.
Programs address issues which contribute to criminal behaviour, associated risks and
developing new skills to help prevent recidivism
Specifically, the following programs are offered:










Criminal Behaviour Awareness
Substance Awareness
Anger Management
Respectful Relationships Program (Men)
Intimate Partner Violence Program (Men)
Intimate Partner Violence Program (Women)
Shoplifters’ Awareness Program
Impaired Driving Program
Moderate Intensity Management of Offender Substance Abuse (MIMOSA)

The Community Based Intervention Program strives to emphasize group work, although
individual sessions may be provided based on a review of the circumstances at the time of
referral. This ensures that clients are given an opportunity to complete their intervention in a
timely manner.
Referral Characteristics
The Community Based Intervention Program continues to offer services in Stephenville, Corner
Brook and Port aux Basques. There was an increase in new referrals this year with a total of
seventy-five (75) compared to sixty-three (63) last year. Referral numbers showed an increase
in Stephenville with a total of fifty-six (56) compared to forty-seven (47) last year. This was very
significant considering there were again no referrals for the West Coast Correctional Centre
Anger Management Program. Referral numbers stayed the same for Port aux Basques this
year and there was a slight increase for Corner Brook referrals this year.
Client Services
The staff of the Community Based Intervention Program spent seventy (70) hours in
assessments which was an increase from fifty-nine point five (59.5) hours last year. There was
also an increase in number of clients assessed for all programs with sixty-one (61) who
completed assessments this year compared to fifty-two (52) last year. However, several of the
referrals from the last quarter of this fiscal year were not yet assessed for programming by year
end.
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Thus, there were twelve (12) more referrals this year than last year but only fifty (50) new clients
offered services with the number last year at fifty-one (51). Thirty-five (35) clients completed
required programming by year end compared to thirty-seven (37) completions in the previous
year. The number of clients being carried forward to the next fiscal year is thirty-eight (38)
compared to thirty-four (34) in the 2011-2012 year and individual intervention totaled seven
hundred and forty-two point forty-eight (742.48) hours which is an increase compared to five
hundred and ninety-one point five (591.5) hours in the previous year.
There was a significant decrease in time spent in group work which totaled thirty-four (34) hours
compared to one hundred and ninety-five (195) hours last year. This decrease was partially due
to no requests from the Department of Justice for co-facilitation of the Respectful Relationships
program. We were also expecting to co-facilitate an Anger Management and possibly a
Respectful Relationships program at the West Coast Correctional Centre during the last quarter
of this fiscal year. However, due to budget cuts and the elimination of one classification officer
in the institution, we were notified that the program would again be put on hold until further
notice. We are prepared to co-facilitate the program as soon as possible if we are notified that
programming will go ahead. As well, most of the referrals for the MIMOSA program are sent to
us individually and some clients’ participation in the program depends on being granted
Temporary Absences from the West Coast Correctional Centre. Thus, much of this program is
delivered on an individual basis rather than in a group setting even though the program follows
a continuous intake process.
Our travel hours saw a decrease from two hundred and six (206) hours last year to one hundred
and thirty-eight (138) hours this year. The main reason for this decrease was referrals from Port
aux Basques were very low. However, Mr. Kevin Pierce is scheduled to begin programming in
that region in the early part of the next quarter.
Overall direct client services this year totaled seven hundred and seventy-six point forty-eight
(776.48) hours compared to last year’s eight hundred and forty-six (846) hours. Again, the
greatest number of referrals came during the last quarter and a quarter of these new referrals
did not have intake assessment completed as of year-end. As well, as was previously noted
there were also less client service hours offered in Port aux Basques this year.
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Table 1 – Client referrals and Intervention Outcomes for 2012 - 2013
Client referrals and intervention for 2012 - 2013

Program

Carried
Forwar
d

New
Referral

Assessed

Core

15

14

MVP (M)

Accepted

Not
Accepted

Terminated

Withdrawn

Completed

Carry
Forward

14

13

1

8

3

8

9

23

19

19

-

5

6

4

8

RR(M)

16

8

6

6

-

2

-

14

8

AM (WCCC)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

SAP

1

1

1

-

1

-

-

1

-

IDW

1

1

1

1

-

-

2

-

-

IPVP (W)

-

1

1

1

-

-

-

-

1

MIMOSA

1

27

19

18

1

5

2

8

12

Totals

34

75

61

58

3

20

13

35

38

Table 2 – New Referrals for 2012 – 2013
New Referrals for 2012 - 2013
Referral Source

Stephenville

Corner Brook

Port Aux Basques

Total

Probation

39

17

2

58

Conditional
Sentence

6

-

-

6

WCCC

-

-

-

Self-Referral

1

-

-

1

Parole-Probation

2

-

-

2

TA

8

-

-

8

Total

56

17

2

75

Professional Development Activities
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Staff from CBIP was involved in a variety of professional development activities this past year.
This was a benefit not only to the CBIP program but also to the communities in which our
programs operate. These included:





First Aid Training
Joint Job Evaluation Training
Manipulation workshop
Dealing with Difficult People workshop

Community Initiatives and Involvement
CBIP staff were involved in providing educational sessions and contributing to community
initiatives in the following areas:









Anger Management sessions for Skills Link, Horizons and Power-up group
Presentations at West Coast Correctional Centre for inmates preparing for release
Addictions in the Workplace presentation for Horizons’ group
Anger Management and Respectful Relationships presentations to Horizons’ group
Meeting with representative from Coalition to End Violence – Project Peace to discuss
gender-based violence issues
John Howard Society Week Luncheon and Social
Afternoon of bowling for Wellness Activity
Luncheon and social at the College of the North Atlantic for their Partner Recognition
Day

Again this year staff participated in a weekly Jeans Day fund-raiser which was used for gifts and
donations with our main donation going to the Salvation Army Christmas tree.
Future Directions
As was the trend in previous years, the majority of the Community Based Intervention Program
services are provided on an individual basis rather than in group settings and this is again
expected to continue into the next fiscal year. This is due to the lower numbers of referrals in
the different rural areas which we service. It is very difficult to have clients attend programming
at the same time when they are dealing with travel issues related to costs, distance and
transportation availability. As well, several of the clients try to maintain work or school
schedules in their own area, in another town or another province while completing their
intervention with a program facilitator driving to their area or the clients driving to our
Stephenville office. Thus, the geographic area that our program facilitates is spread out
creating many issues for our clients who are not conducive to group formation and
sustainability.
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Although we were informed during the fourth (4th) quarter that the Probation Office in Port aux
Basques will be closing, we were also assured by the Port aux Basques Community
Employment Centre in Port aux Basques that they still have office space available for our use.
With the Adult Probation Office closed and clients from that area having to be seen by outside
probation officers, it is thought that our referral numbers may also increase for that region.
There will be an increase in workload and travel time for probation officers being assigned to
clients in that area. Therefore, there may not be time to do the work with clients from that region
that the present probation officer may have time to do. We again sincerely thank the staff of the
Port aux Basques Community Employment Centre for the use of their office space and their
continued support.

Conclusion
As with many government sectors and other John Howard offices, the end of this year brought
much unwelcome news. We were very disappointed to hear that due to budget cuts, the
Probation Office in Port aux Basques will be closing and our West Coast Employment
Assistance Program would no longer be funded.
It is with sadness, we say goodbye and give our best wishes to employees who will be leaving
us as a result of these cuts. The loss to our agency and clients will be immense and we will feel
the repercussions for a long time.
Regardless of the upheaval during the last quarter, for both our clients and our programs, our
2012-2013 year was very productive and successful. We once again want to thank our
Executive Director, Cindy Murphy; Regional Director, Charlie Young; Department of Justice staff
including Fran Cumby and Probation Officers in Corner Brook, Stephenville and Port aux
Basques. As well, our thanks and appreciation go to Marvin McNutt, Director of the Learning
Resources Program, and to other staff on the east coast who are always quick to be helpful
whenever a request is made. Furthermore, we would like to extend our best wishes to Carolyn
Hapgood, Director of C-STEP, as she begins a leave of absence for a year.
In closing, we give many thanks to our west coast staff who provide us with their continual
support. Through these troubling times, we will aim to move forward and continue to provide
effective services to our clients. We look forward to working with all of you in 2013-14 with hope
that it will lead to refunding and rebuilding.

Daphne O’Keefe
Program Director
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Employment Assistance Services Program (Stephenville)
The Employment Assistance Services Program (EAS) provides ongoing employment related
assistance services to offenders in the Bay St. George area and to assist them in their efforts to
become employed. The program is administered by the John Howard Society and is made
possible through funding from the Department of Advanced Education and Skills.
During the past year the EAS program provided a total of five hundred and one (501)
interventions to sixty-six (66) clients. Services provided were: job search assistance,
developing return to work action plans, one-on-one employment counselling, client
assessments, group workshops, pardon applications and help with completing Skills
Development applications.
Other services provided included:






Utilization of the office to acquire labour market information
Assisting in writing resumes and cover letters
Copying and faxing resumes and cover letters
Obtaining referrals from other agencies and organizations
Career/employment counselling to help clients reach their goals. In these cases,
the
counsellor worked with clients to identify their needs, to set short and
long-term
goals and to develop and implement realistic action plans.

This year, twenty-four (24) clients enrolled in education upgrading, post-secondary and trades
training programs. Adult Basic Education was the most availed program with ten (10) clients
enrolled. Four (4) clients enrolled in Commercial/Industrial Electrician and other clients enrolled
in Accounting, Payroll and Business Administration, Steamfitter/Pipefitter, Cooking, Carpentry,
Auto Service Technician, Hairstyling, Occupational Health and Safety and Heavy Duty
Equipment Technician.
Linkages Program
The Linkages Program is an employment initiative that targets youth aged eighteen (18) to
twenty-nine (29) who had conflict with the law. Participants receive hands-on assistance in
resume writing, interview skills and job search skills. Following the orientation each participant
will commence a job placement where they will work for twenty-six (26) weeks and become EI
eligible. The desired outcome is to connect the client with full-time employment or direct them
to advance their further education or pursue training.
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In May 2012, the Counsellor completed a proposal to deliver a Linkages Program that was
submitted to the Department of Advanced Education and Skills. In July 2012, the John Howard
Society received approval for funding for four (4) participants. The program began in August. In
November funding was received for an additional person. Three (3) of the four (4) participants
who started in August successfully completed the program and as a result are EI eligible. They
have availed of employment counselling from this writer and have submitted their applications
for post-secondary training. The participant who entered the program in November is on
schedule to complete the program in May 2013. During the final monthly workshop a small
ceremony was held to recognize the success of the program and to acknowledge those people
whose contribution helped to make the program a success.
Following the conclusion of the program a detailed report will be prepared and forwarded to the
Department of Advanced Education and Skills.
Professional Development / Meetings
The Counsellor was involved in a number of professional development sessions and community
meetings during the past year. These opportunities were information sessions that were either
given by other personnel or between the counsellor and other professionals. These
opportunities allow the worker to stay connected to other JHS programs and services as well as
other community agencies and services.

Summary and Concluding Remarks
During the past year, I was pleased to provide ongoing services and supports to assist our
clients, many of whom face challenges to securing meaningful employment and training
opportunities. Acquiring proper employability skills is a must for success and I am confident that
the services and supports we provide help prepare our clients for those challenges.
Unfortunately we were very saddened to learn late in the year the Department of Advanced
Education and Skills (AES) would no longer be funding the Employment Assisted Services
program for many community organizations that have been providing employment services
including JHS. As of June 30, 2013, our clients will now have to go AES for employment
counselling services formerly provided by our program. We sincerely hope the service for our
clients will not be compromised by the proposed changes.
I would like to thank the Department of Advanced Education and Skills and all those individuals,
organizations and agencies who have provided support and assistance to the Employment
Assistance Service program during the past year.

Rhonda Marsden
Employment Counsellor
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HORIZON’S PROGRAM
The John Howard Society was successful in obtaining funding from Advanced Education and
Skills to run another Horizons Program in Stephenville. This was the sixth (6TH) year the
program was offered by the John Howard Society.
The program targets individuals over the age of twenty-nine (29) within the Bay St. George
region who has been in conflict with the law and may exhibit lower levels of literacy, job skills
and education. This program assists in the rehabilitation of offenders and ex-offenders and
helps them make a successful transition directly back into the workplace or other career paths.
The program started on May 29, 2012 and finished mid-March 2013. Six (6) participants started
and five (5) were successful in completing the program.
As in previous programs, this year’s Horizon’s program included a four (4) week orientation that
helped the participants prepare for their job placements. Included in the orientation were
sessions on employability skills, resume writing, interview preparation, and employer
expectations. Participants also completed Occupational Health and Safety Worker Health and
Safety Representative training, WHMIS, Power Line Hazard and First Aid certification. The
participants were involved in a job search and attended regularly scheduled workshops.
Participants’ progress was tracked throughout the program using the Employment Readiness
Scale.
Following the orientation training each participant commenced a job placement. Initially the
funding in the contract from AES provided seven hundred and twenty-five (725) hours for six (6)
clients which would have left them one hundred and eighty-five (185) hours short for EI
eligibility. Additional money became available when one (1) of the participants withdrew early in
the program. With the approval from AES that funding was used to provide additional hours for
the five (5) remaining participants. The additional hours did not give the participants enough
hours for EI eligibility. However the participating employers were willing to absorb the cost of
keeping the clients on their payroll for the additional hours needed to qualify for EI benefits.
Throughout the program the Coordinator maintained a close working relationship with the
participants and employers. This arrangement assisted the participant to overcome identified
barriers and develop skills needed to maintain a successful transition into the workforce.
While working in their job placements the participants were required to attend bi-weekly
workshops. There were fifteen (15) workshops in total. Workshop topics were selected so as to
provide the participants with relevant information to enhance their on the job performance and to
familiarize them with the various programs and services offered throughout the region. As well
topics were added following feedback and requests from the participants. The workshops
provided interactive communication that sometimes identified and addressed concerns
regarding an event at the participants’ workplace.
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This year’s program was a great success and I am looking forward for the start of the next
program. I would like to extend thanks to the Department of Advanced Education and Skills for
the financial and professional support, to the Stephenville business community for supporting
our program through providing placements for the participants, and to all those who contributed
to the success of the program through participating in our workshops and sharing your
knowledge with our clients.

Leanda Morris,
Horizons Coordinator

Staff of the Stephenville Office
Charlie Young – Regional Director
Daphne O’Keefe – Director
Kevin Pierce – Program Facilitator
Rhonda Marsden – Employment Counsellor
Leanda Morris – Horizons Coordinator
Donna Jenkins – Bookkeeper
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THE LORETTA BARTLETT HOME FOR YOUTH
The Loretta Bartlett Home for Youth is a co-ed six (6) bed facility for young offenders. While
serving their sentences in a supportive, non-institutional environment, our youth are encouraged
to access educational programs, psychological, medical and other professional services that are
available within the community. Staff at our facility provides guidance and support in helping
our young people become independent and responsible individuals. It is our goal that youth
under our care will acquire the skills to enable them to become positive role models within the
community and be successful in future endeavors. This is accomplished in part through
education, employment, volunteer work, job skill programs and life and social skills training.
There were twenty-one (21) admissions for the year. The total number of days youth were in
this facility was up by thirty-four percent (34%) from the previous reporting year. Last year there
were eight hundred and nineteen (819) days and this year there were one thousand and fortysix (1046) days.
Referrals
Referrals to the Loretta Bartlett Home for Youth are received from the Department of Child
Youth and Family Services. Young offenders who stay at the home are either sentenced to a
period of Open Custody by the Youth Court or can be placed on an Order to Reside
designation.
There were twenty-four (24) admissions resulting from court orders; fourteen (14) males were
sentenced to Open Custody, four (4) of which had previous admissions; two (2) males and three
(3) females were on Order to Reside with one (1) of these female having three (3) prior
admissions. Geographically, out of our twenty-four (24) referrals, twelve (12) came from the
western region, six (6) from eastern region and five (5) from the central region.
Education
Where possible all youth are registered in a suitable academic program. If a youth cannot be
enrolled in some suitable program than alternate arrangements are pursued. When youth are of
legal age and refuse the opportunity to attend school they are encouraged to find employment in
the community. If a youth is at the Home during the day, he/she will be required to participate in
educational programming.
A very important part of our mandate is to continue to foster positive relationships with our local
schools. All youth, who were in our care during the academic school year, were enrolled in an
educational program under the supervision of the Department of Education. Two (2) males and
one (1) female were enrolled full time at our local high school; one (1) male and one (1) female
had fulltime enrolment in Pathfinders; one (1) male attended part-time local junior high; two (2)
males attended the Employment Preparation Program and one (1) youth received school work
from his hometown school.
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Mandatory group sessions for all residents at the Home are held twice weekly. Topics covered
can include but not limited to the following subjects: drugs/alcohol, anger management,
nutrition, group dynamics and other topics related to life skills and personal development. We
continue to update our group material. Supervised internet access for research and recreational
purposes is provided. We encourage the residents to be active in educational and cultural
activities such as visits to the public library, museum tours, local paper mill tours, nature hikes
and other educational activities.
Recreation and Leisure
Recreation and leisure activities are important components of our overall programming. All
youth had the opportunity to go swimming at the Arts and Culture Centre and Margaret Bowater
Park. We have a membership at the YMCA where our residents have the opportunity to lift
weights or use the cardio equipment. Other activities include going to a movie, bowling, skating,
and going for a leisurely walk with our staff. In the home residents enjoy playing cards, board
games, weights, basketball, street hockey, Play Station 3 and computer games.
Two (2) residents attended Aiming for Change, a nine-week program sponsored by the
Community Youth Network through the YMCA. The program is designed to help youth make
healthy choices when coping with issues.
Community Treatment and Support Services
Some of the youth in the program have complex needs which require specialized intervention.
Through their social workers and family doctors they can be linked with professionals from
Mental Health and Addiction Services, Educational Services, Public Health and Medical
Services. All youth are required to meet with our Liaison Social Worker at least once per week.
Networking
Rosemary Mullins is co-chair of the Steering Committee for the Community Youth Network
committee; Newfoundland and Labrador Board representative on the Canadian Criminal Justice
Association; community representative on the Corner Brook High School Counsel; member of
the Community Coalition for Homelessness.
The Loretta Bartlett Home for Youth community partners include the Community Youth Network,
YMCA, Salvation Army, Western School District, Comfort Inn, Western Health, RNC and
Employment Preparation Centre.
Operations Committee
The operation of our facility is overseen by four (4) committees: the Program Committee, the
Finance Committee, the Personnel Committee and the Maintenance Committee. The members
of these committees, who are volunteers, meet on a regular basis.
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The Committee members are: Susan Antle (Humber Valley Cooperative Living), Valerie Chaulk
(Liaison Social Worker), Grant Wheaten (YMCA), Paul Riley (Western School District), Howard
Hicks (Bookkeeper for Loretta Bartlett Home for Youth), Bobbie Joe Patey (YMCA), Roy Elliott
(RNC), Charlie Young (Regional Director John Howard Society) and Rosemary
Mullins(Coordinator Loretta Bartlett Home for Youth).
Wellness Committee
Rosemary Mullins is a representative on the John Howard Society Provincial Wellness
Committee. Regina Mitchell, Senior Counsellor, was the featured employee for the October
edition of the Wellness Newsletter for volunteering for the 30th Anniversary Ride for Sight.
Annual AGM and Conference
The Coordinator and three (3) staff members from the Loretta Bartlett Home for Youth attended
the Annual General Meeting and Conference held on September 13, 2012 in Stephenville, NL.
Staffing
Danica Power returned from maternity leave. Janice Murphy is on maternity leave. Two (2) new
call-in staff has been hired: Kaitlyn Coombs and Amanda Power. Natalie Hynes, full-time
Counsellor, resigned her full-time position and remains on the call-in list.
John Howard Society Week - February 10-16, 2012
Service awards were presented by Charlie Young and Paul Riley at a special luncheon which
was held at the Glymill Inn, Corner Brook.
Howard Hicks was recognized for his twenty-five (25) years of service as bookkeeper with the
Loretta Bartlett Home. Howard will be retiring in April 2013. We extend our thanks to him for
his dedication and professionalism for doing a super job and wish him all the best of health in
his retirement.
Service awards were also presented to: Sheldon O’Neil for fifteen (15) years; Danica Power and
Janice Murphy for ten (10) years; Janice Cecire, Rosemary Mullins, Paulette Burridge and
William Short for five (5) years; Rodney Dyke for three (3) years of service.
Final Comments
With the support of my staff, Charlie Young, Regional Director, Cindy Murphy, Executive
Director, our funding partner Child Youth Family Services and its employees Elizabeth Manual,
Chris Power, and especially Valarie Chaulk, this has been a rewarding and especially
challenging year. We have had an increase in the number of youth admitted to program with
many coming from other parts of the province.
Because of their unfamiliarity with the community, residents from outside the region were
challenged with their reintegration in the open custody environment and in particular
reintegration into a new school environment.
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Paul Riley, a member of our provincial board and an employee with the Western School District
has been a great support to our youth in accessing school programs.
On a final note I wish Howard Hicks well on his retirement after serving twenty-five (25) years as
our bookkeeper and look forward to working with Donna Jenkins our new bookkeeper. I am
looking forward to a very successful year and to continue working with our community partners
and staff.

Rosemary Mullins
Coordinator

Staff of the Loretta Bartlett Home for Youth
Rosemary Mullins - Coordinator
Regina Mitchell - Senior Counselor
Sheldon O’Neill - Counsellor
Danica Power - Counsellor
Janice Murphy – Counsellor (Maternity Leave)
Paulette Burridge - Counsellor
William Short - Counsellor
Rodney Dyke – Counsellor
Janice Kerrivan – Counsellor (Temporary)

Casual Counsellors - Janice Cecire, Tiffany Rumbolt, Steve Gaulton, Jennifer Walters, Judy
Snelgrove, Janna Hartson, Kaitlyn Coombs, Amanda Power
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JOHN HOWARD SOCIETY OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR INC
Condensed Balance Sheet
March 31, 2013

2013

2012

1,084,048
902,498

1,134,404
633,386

1,986,546

1,767,790

343,050
48,967
181,821
10,173

363,143
95,052
163,084
36,788

584,011

658,067

435,000
452,607
472,000
42,928

135,000
445,690
472,000
57,033

1,402,535

1,109,723

1,986,546

1,767,790

2013

2012

Revenue

4,467,014

4,493,398

Expenses

4,474,202

4,362,358

Assets
Current assets
Capital assets

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Deferred revenue
Accrued severance
Long term debt

Net Assets
Donated surplus
Net investment in capital assets
Internally restricted
Unrestricted

Condensed Statement of Operations
Year ended March 31, 2013

Excess (expenditures over revenue) revenue over expenditures

(7,188)

131,040

Statement of Changes in Net Assets
Year ended March 31, 2013

2013
Net
investment
in capital
assets

Net assets, beginning of year
445,690
Excess (expenditures over revenue)
revenue over expenditures
(30,888)
Transfer of net assets from
unrestricted
Proceeds from debt issued during
the year
Capital asset additions
Repayment of long term debt
37,805
Net assets, end of year

452,607

Internally
restricted
net assets

Donated
surplus

472,000

135,000

2012

Unrestricted
net assets

Total

Total

57,033

1,109,723

978,683

23,700

(7,188)

131,040

-

472,000

300,000

(37,805)

435,000

42,928
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300,000

1,402,535

1,109,723
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